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YEAR IN REVIEW
## Freshman Orientation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saturday Sept. 2</td>
<td>Freshman Check-in and Matriculation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday Sept. 3</td>
<td>President's Welcome and Class Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday Sept. 4</td>
<td>Class Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dean John Elrod &quot;Academics&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Faculty Advisors Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Music &amp; Refreshments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday Sept. 5</td>
<td>Registration with Faculty advisors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dean John Elrod &quot;Beyond the Classroom&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Honor System Orientation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday Sept. 6</td>
<td>Student Activities Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swimming Proficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday Sept. 7</td>
<td>Swimming Proficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Financial Aid Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday Sept. 8</td>
<td>Student Pavilion Party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday Sept. 10</td>
<td>Greek System Orientation and sign up for open houses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What's this; the Baker, Davis, Gillam quad filled with men wearing ties and Duck Heads? It is only the second week of class. Yes, it is Rush. After the second annual "week of Casual Contact" on the hill, the guys ran around in the quad Sunday, September 10 form table to table to sign up for Open Houses and Rush Dates, this year's Rush Dates being cut from the the previous twelve to nine. Another change this year was that the I.F.C. moved rush into the twentieth century and had a computer arrange the scheduling of open houses and rush dates in a random order; this was so men were not penalized for choosing an early or late date and thereby alleviating some of the stress of rush.

But the more things change the more they stay the same; there were once again no women at formal rush events, and when Tear night, Friday the twenty-second, rolled around there was still a good layer of party funk covering Lexington. And though the injuries and arrests were fewer this year than last, amidst the sprays of champagne and beer there were, as always, an unfortunate few clutching broken noses.

Pledges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fraternity</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beta</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Sig</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Delta</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Psi</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Kappa</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAE</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sig Ep</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chi Psi..........15
KA..............20
Lambda Chi......6
Fiji.............10
Phi Kap..........19
Pi Phi..........24
Sigma Chi......9
Saturday's sunny skies put everyone in the perfect mood for W&L's first Homecoming football game victory in five years. Playing before a crowd of more than 5,000, the Generals defeated Maryville's Scots, 26-10.

For the third year in a row, a W&L girl was chosen Homecoming Queen. Dana Styles, a junior representing Phi Kappa Psi fraternity, was crowned and kissed at halftime by chemistry professor Keith Shillington. Shillington, who has made a tradition of rambling onto the football field in a golf cart to do the crowning, sported a ground length and unusually patterned tie. The members of the homecoming court were junior Blair Simmons, representing Chi Omega, and sophomore Lauren Rowland, representing Lambda Chi.

Despite some initial disagreements, all three sororities decided to elect a member to participate in the Homecoming contest. Many members were at first unsure as to how the W&L community would react to the sororities nominating their own members for the position, and some even thought it would make more sense to elect a male representative for Homecoming King instead.

Various festivities filled the remainder of the weekend. Fraternity and sorority activities ranged from the pre-game tailgate parties and picnics to the post-game pig roasts, cocktail parties, and band parties Saturday night. All in all, it was an exciting but tiring weekend for everyone.
Homecoming
With the many changes at Washington and Lee this year came another first, Women's Rush. Although rush was held last year to establish Chi Omega, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Kappa Alpha Theta, it was conducted by representatives from their nationals and actives from other schools. This year was the first year that actives from W&L conducted a formal rush.

The week of events started Sunday, January 14 with Open Houses for Kappa, Chi O, Theta, and Delta Gamma. Monday all rushees who chose to, returned to Chi O, Kappa, and Theta for Skit Night. D.G.'s rush was for colonization, as the others were last year, and they had national representatives come in who were to continue their rush after Wednesday. However, there was not enough interest shown at the time of formal rush to colonize this winter. A D.G. interest group was formed later this year who will conduct rush in both the fall and winter of next year. The skits were perhaps the best example of the time, effort, and creativity that each girl put into rush, creating what everyone agreed was a great first rush.

After Skit Night, rushees were invited back Wednesday for Sisterhood Night and Friday for Preference Night. These two nights are more serious and provide a chance for the rushees to get an understanding for the uniqueness of each chapter. Bid Day was Saturday, January 20. In total, eighty-four girls pledged; Chi O and Kappa each pledged twenty nine and Theta pledged twenty six.
Troubadour Theatre 1989-90 Season
The Body Shop
October 28, 29
November 1, 2, 3, 4
University Theatre

Aladdin
December 1, 2, 3
December 6, 7, 8
University Theatre

K-2
February 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
University Theatre

Festival of One Acts
Graceland
Love is the Best Doctor
March 29, 30, 31
Boiler Room Theatre

Romeo and Juliet
May 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30
University Theatre
Omicron Delta Kappa is a national honorary society which was founded at Washington and Lee in 1914. ODK is comprised of students who have shown leadership on the university campus. The W&L chapter acts as a body within the W&L and Lexington communities. This year twenty-one people were initiated. Each new initiate has shown leadership in one of five categories: academic (top 35% of class), communications, fine arts, athletics, and social, service, or campus government.

Some activities planned for this year included a panel discussion concerning cultural diversity at W&L and how the university promotes diversity, a leadership seminar at Lexington High School, a leadership seminar at W&L for all new leaders in the W&L community, a discussion on flag-burning conducted by Edwin Yoder, as well as a celebration commemorating the 75th anniversary of ODK.
Initiates

Law
R.W. Alsup
J.G. Horsley
K.K. Oltrogge
G.L. Yates

Seniors
R.D. Allen
C.A. Beeley
J.M. Durant
L.K. Garlove
K.A. Goodman
B.D. Hagewood
R.E. Martin
S.L. Morrison
T.C. Peppers
R.L. Reynolds
C.O. Smythe
G.E. Stutzmann

Juniors
R.J. Aliff
J.A. Fialcowitz
M.W. Holton
J.E. Rambeau

Honorary
J.W. Head III
L.E. Jarrard
T.P. Rideout
M.F. Silverman
Fancy Dress

It is not until March; the scam for dates does not start until the end of February, but Fancy Dress was making Phi headlines as early as November. Early this year Fancy Dress could have been called Fancy Distress. There was a budget cut; there was a resignation; there were more resignations, but to everyone’s relief, there was a Fancy Dress that was a fantastic success.

Gatsby’s Great Gala reflected themes of decadence, extravagance, and sophistication indicative of its native 1920’s and its renaissance here at Washington and Lee in 1990. Since no decent party of this magnitude could all be held in one night, F.D. started Wednesday night in the Pit with Dash Rip Rock. Then Thursday night a change in beat brought Captain Nemo and the Lucid Dreams setting the stage for The Charlie Daniels Band, who packed the Pavilion with alumni, W&L students, and a large per centage of the Lexington inhabitants who own oversized cowboy hats. While many ran to the University Center to buy the F.D. memorabilia, created this year by Schuyler Rideout, how many of you walked away with the red lace Charlie Daniel’s garter belts that were on sale Thursday night?

The entertainment continued Friday night at the ball with the Waxing Poetics opening for the Radiators who gave a cajun spice to Doremus gym. Across the hall and past the chandeliers which lit up the city skyline, The Peter Duchin Orchestra provided a more refined sound for our ballroom dancing pleasure. Many succeeded gracefully at their box step while others just staggered and swayed as best they could past the impressive decorations. The Warner Center was transformed under the able direction of Alex Hitz, F.D. Chairman into Jay Gatsby’s mansion and gardens, complete with a vintage Rolls Royce, a gazebo, a dock, and a sparkling fountain. The extravaganza came to a heavenly finale Friday night as fireworks lit up the sky over Wilson Field.
MEMBERS-AT-LARGE
Kimberly Austin
Allison Asley
Loraine Austin
Nancy Baughn
Chris Berdy
Kimberly Booth
Jean-Paul Boulée
Chris Butterfield
Caroline Clarke
Michael Danzansky
John Donaldson
Roger Fakes
Richard Feuring
Jennifer Fischer
John Flippen
Charles Frankum
Ginger Gay
David Gildea
Tim Halloran
John Halverson
Hunt Henningshaus
Michael Patrick
Nick Phillips
Laura Pilchowski
Megan Reese
Virginia Reeves
Allen Richardson
Suzanne Sneed

FANCY DRESS STEERING COMMITTEE

Ancher Beaudry, Decorations
Mercedes Atwell, Decorations
Holly Button, Invitations
Dabney Collier, Decorations
Andrew Gattney, Alumni Relations
Shane Grundy, Construction
Alivia Hay, Decorations
Paul Lee, Decorations
Nancy Mitchell, Decorations
Anna Schleunes, Publicity
Courtney Simmons, Memorabilia
Summer Timberlake, Decorations
Jamie Tucker, Playbill
Tina Vandersteel, Decorations
Merrill Watson, Decorations

Christian Bevington
Sherri Brown
Wes Boyd
Heather Daenner
Robin Dru
Anna Dulaney
Greg Evans
Kimberly Gladysz
Elizabeth Hancock
Greg Hicks
Brian Huber
Allen Ladd
Cathy McCullough

Wendy Merrick
Amy Miles
Chris Owen
Karen Pope
Blaine Postman
Ellen Prouti
Anne Redford
Laura Ruthertord
Jamie Sawyer
Rick Scherer
Elizabeth Valleton
Jett Willis
Fancy Dress
Speakers

Contact, the Telford Lecture series, the Tucker series, Minority Students Association, and Trident have been some of the groups responsible for acquainting the student body with different types of subjects. Jonathan F. Wordsworth, a relative of the romantic poet William Wordsworth, spoke at the opening convocation on September 11. Richmond District Court Judge Robert R. Merhige, Jr. spoke on professionalism during a Legal Ethics Institute at W & L. Professor of Law, Richard A. Epstein of the University of Chicago Law School, gave his lecture, "Race Regulations, Economic Liberties, and Public Power." The Glasgow Endowment Program sponsored William Hoffman for a reading of his short story. The Minority Student Association sponsored ABD Fellow Jarvis Hall to speak on "Non-Violent Social Change" as a part of the Martin Luther King Program. Ted's father, Colonel Oliver North, spoke on Freedom. His appearance was sponsored by Contact. Many other speakers came to the W & L campus, as well, to share their insight and expertise with the students.
After week upon week of intense study (and of course a party or two), Washington Holiday and Spring Break are anxiously awaited and well deserved. This year’s break fell on February 16-26 and April 13-23. Some students go home to seek summer employment, and others must stay in Lexington to train for their sport. Many students, however, take off to exotic and wonderful vacation spots. This year, some students went to Colorado or Vermont during Washington Holiday to ski. A smart group of KAs and friends boarded two yachts and sailed around the Bahamas. Over Spring Break, Washington D.C. was a popular spot to sightsee, and Disney world proved to be a fun playground even for college students. Washington Holiday provides a perfect mid-term escape from academics, and revitalizes the student. Spring Break celebrates the end of Winter Term and creates the mindset for a relaxing Spring Term at Goschen Pass.
This year's SAB succeeded in planning an entertainment filled year. Homecoming brought the Connels to the Student Pavilion with the opening band Lost in the Supermarket. New Potatoes Caboose began the Christmas Weekend festivities and then returned in the Spring to a standing room only GHQ. The SAB brought The Charlie Daniels Band with Captain Nemo for the Thursday night Fancy Dress party. Besides the orchestra band for the Friday night Ball, the Radiators picked up the beat in the small gym. The SAB continued the Wednesday night concert in the GHQ tradition with appearances by Lost in the Supermarket and Dash Rip Rock. Once again Bingo was a hit at the Pavilion as well as a night filled with hocus-pocus as a magician took the stage. The Truly Dangerous Swamp Band played Alumni Weekend in front of Lee Chapel while many devoted fans lined the front lawn. Although not as many big name entertainers such as Steven Wright and Little Feat visited W&L, the 1990 Student Activities Board must be commended on the excellent work they did with the abbreviated budget each organization was allotted due to last year's deficit.
Spring Term students take one or two classes which have an equivalent course load to the 12 week terms. Even though this should still be a reasonable course load, the social potential provides a persuasive alternative to homework. A party can be found any night of the week, Alumni weekend, Foxfield, the Kentucky Derby, Confetti, Spring Fest, Theta Triathlon, Fiji 100 innings, and Greek functions fill up the weekends during the short term. Daytimes may be spent tubing or sunning at Goschen Pass. The Parkway is an excellent place to spend a day with friends enjoying the scenery or the water at Panther Falls. Biking, running, frisbee, hacky-sack, and croquet are some of the more popular Spring Term activities. Many students interested in study abroad programs take their Spring Term in France or in Spain. Others head west with the Geology Department to the Grand Canyon. Spring Term is an attitude and a different way of life that is reflected by the students and faculty alike. It's a blast!
The Foxfield races provide a perfect kick off to Spring Term. Many W&L students gather at the races along with other students from Hampden-Sydney and the surrounding girls colleges. Traditionally the festivities include tailgate parties and bumping into old friends. The track and women’s tennis teams did their best to entice the W&L students to stay and support their competitions that weekend. However, they were unsuccessful. The day was sunny and a perfect day for the races.
Thursday, May 10 the alumni began arriving. This weekend would prove to be an eventful one. Special luncheons were planned in honor of the alumni and reuniting old classmates. Every fraternity hosted cocktail parties in order to spend an evening with brothers of all ages in fraternity tradition. Saturday the fraternities had bands in the afternoon and evening. The Truly Dangerous Swamp Band played all weekend and anchored the weekend Sunday in front of Lee Chapel playing to a student and alumni filled front lawn. As the hotels, streets and campus were filled with alumni, the weekend's celebrations proved the student's devotion, past and present, to Washington and Lee University.
May 25-26 marked W & L's first Spring Fest. Every social organization on campus participated. The "fest" began Friday afternoon and lasted into the night. The program featured many W & L student bands. Saturday many team events were scheduled. Events included powder puff football (for sororities), baseball bat relays, dunk tank and greasy watermelon pass. The pie eating contest was canceled. However, an unofficial pie toss evolved resulting in many cream-covered casualties. The fest was highlighted by a drag beauty contest in which members from fraternities dressed in drag to compete. The law school field was filled with students from each Greek organization, the Independent Union, International House, and Minority Students Association. This is the only official all-school event except for the Fancy Dress Ball. Hopefully the 1990 Spring Fest will be the first of an annual tradition.
While a few students were taking exams during the very last scheduled testing period, many other students were at Zollman's Pavilion at the 1990 Senior Party. Baner met everyone at Zollman's entrance to collect dues from Seniors and $5.00 from non-seniors to fund the party's continual keg delivery. Indecision played in the afternoon while people played hackiesack and celebrated the end of the Seniors' undergraduate career. The party moved indoors at night as Legg's took the stage. Legg's has only come to W & L in the past to play for the Rush and Fancy Dress parties at Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. Led Zeppelin and Golden Earring were heard as people packed into the Pavilion to dance or simulate mantle dives off the stage. Others gathered outside to escape the heat and reminisce about old times and look forward to good times outside W & L. The evening at Zollman's lasted past one o'clock and was a successful send off for the class of 1990.
The Baccalaureate Service, of all the activities surrounding Commencement, perhaps best captures the solemn and sometimes bittersweet mood that is part of every graduation. The graduating seniors walked, cap and gown, down the collonade as proud parents clicked shutter after shutter of their cameras. President Wilson introduced University Chaplain Louis Wendell Hodges, who read passages from the Bible. Hodges reminded us to be thankful and rejoice this day, the day before what would be the senior's last walk down the collonade as students.
Graduation

The Commencement procession was led by the University Marshall, who carried with him the University Mace. On the Mace is inscribed "Non in Caution Futuri" which is translated "Not Unmindful of the Future." And indeed, on the 7th of June 1990, the class of '90 was not unmindful of their future, for they were to receive their diplomas that afternoon. As President Wilson announced the numerous scholarships, awards, commissions, honors, and recognition of the class, it was obvious their future would be bright. But this day was not only the beginning of their future, but it was also a day to remember their time spent in Lexington. President Wilson praised the students for their southern hospitality, and fondly made note of the distinct personalities which made the class of '90 special and unforgettable. Vice President of the Executive Committee Jonathon Sheinberg also spoke and the special memories that W&L has given to the students and the special memories the students have given W&L. For a moment, we even fondly remembered Lloyd's cuisine. Sheinberg spoke of the great traditions of W&L and the changes which have taken place since this class entered as freshman. And so, after four years of hard work and lots of fun, a handshake and the move of a tassel signified the class of 1990 becoming esteemed alumni. Congratulations and the best of luck! Don't ever forget us, because we'll never forget you.
Faculty
The President

Doctor John Delane Wilson
Board of Trustees


Not Pictured: Vaughan I. Morrissette, W. Hayne Hipp
John W. Elrod
Dean of the College
Vice-President Academic Affairs

Lewis G. John
Dean of Students

Larry C. Peppers
Dean of the School of Commerce, Economics, and Politics

Ken Ruscio
Dean of Freshmen and Resident Life
Assistant Dean of Students
Accounting

Kevin Green, Lyn Wheeler, Jay Cook, John King

Administration

Phillip Cline, Larry Lamont, John DeVogt, Stanley T. Lowry, Joseph Goldsten, Kipling Pirkle
John Knox, Jack Wieglus, Maryanne Simurda, Thomas Nye, Darcy Russell, Charles Williams

Classics

Herman Taylor, Mario Pellicciaro, N. Rick Heatley

Computer Science

Theodore Sjoerdema, Jan Melville, Thomas Whaley, Kenneth Lambert
Economics

Carl Kaiser, Edward Atwood, Michael Smitka, Phillip Cline, Stanley Lowry, John Gunn, Bruce Herrick

English

Fine Arts

Front: Joan O'Mara, Gordon Spice, Gary Humiston, Gerard Doyon, Larry Stene, Joseph Martinez Back: Pamela Simpson, Thomas Ziegler, Kathleen Olson, Albert Gordon, Timothy Gaylard

Geology

Frederic Schwab, Edgar Spencer, Odell McGuire, Samuel Kozak
German

Front: Zhanna Dolgopolova, Greta McLaughlin, Liselotte DuPuy Back: B. Stuart Stephenson, Kirk Follo, David Dickens, Robert Youngblood

History

Journalism

Ronald MacDonald, Robert DeMaria, Clark Mollenhoff, John Jennings, Hampden Smith

Mathematics

Thomas Vinson, Robert Johnson, Henry Sharp, Tim Murdoch, Wayne Dymacek, William Smith, Paul Bourdon

Faculty
Military Science


Philosophy

Seated: J. Ramsey Martin, Harrison Pemberton Standing: W. Lad Sessions, Charles Boggs
Physical Education

Front Row: Jeff Stickley, Gary Franke, Susan Dittman Second Row: Mike Walsh, Chuck O'Connell, Jan Hathorn Third Row: Mike Platt, Jim Stagnitta, Gary Fallon, Bee Edwards Fourth Row: Jim McKeon, Cinda Rankin, Jim Phemister, Joe Lyles, John Tucker, Verne Canfield, Dick Miller, Timothy P. Downes

Physics

Seated: Tom Williams, James Donaghy Standing: John Druzbick, Robert Akins, William Newbolt, Kenneth VanNess
Politics

Lewis John, Don Dresser, Milton Colvin, Ken Ruscio, Robert Strong, Jarvis Hall, John Handelman, William Connelly, Jr.

Psychology

David Elmes, Henry King, Leonard Jarrard, Barbara Abbott, Joseph Thompson, Tyler Lorig
Public Speaking

Halford Ryan

Religion

Harlan Beckley, Minor Rogers, Alexandra Brown, Karen Lyle, Richard Marks
Romance Languages


Sociology

David Novack, Kendall White, Dr. John M. McDaniel, Anne Wortham
Career Development

Penny Henneman, Rick Heatley, Lucy Tilson, Anne Schroer-Lamont

Development

Back: Carol Franklin, Lex McMillan, Anne Farrar, Jane Smith, Tim McMahon, Vicky Agnor Front: Jim Jordan, Janice Updike, Joyce McDowell, Vicky Black, Charlene Whiteside, Carolyn Goolsby
Front: Yolanda Warren, Lisa McCowm, Carol Blair, Marylyn Britigan, Dot Mohler, Betsy Britigan
Middle: Sara Clausen, Heline Harrison, Terry Forquer, Jimmie Leach, Tony Murray, Susan Williams, Elaine Mears, Barbara Brown
Back: David Badertscher, JoAnn Wilson, Flash Floyd, Annette John, Dick Grefe

Reeves Center

Douglas Nelson, Chris Cerone, King Laughlin, James Whitehead (Director), Steve Mueller, Walter Scott, James Kirkland, Amy Lehr, Lydia Reid, Pat Gochar, Terri McFarland, Kevin Morrison, Lea Santamaria, David Martin
Registrar

Donna Hall, Jeanette Jarvis, Scott Dittman, Karen Plogger, James Rambeau

Student Health

David Ellington, Robert Pickral, Jane Horton-Marcella

Security

Burr Datz, Charles (Murph) Murray

Not Pictured: Thomas Banc
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First Row: Kelly Jones, Patty Owens, Sandy Cananellas, Carol Hostetter, Joy Smith, Rodney Rogers, Carolyn Black, Janet Goad
Second Row: Roy Clark, Pam Clark, Charles Ware, Pete Sweete, Don Burch, Chef King, Linda Russ
Third Row: Mr. Taffe, Linda Cooper, Nadine Higgins, Keith Dunn, Mary Hawkins, Brian Rogers, Rodney Watts, Martha Ramsey

Business Office

Sitting: Martha Rowsey
Standing: Deborah Caylor, Don Holt, Sue Bryant, Diane Johnson, John Cuny, Dolly Cash, Laura Neale

Financial Aid

McClain Stradtner, Kim Ruscio, Judy Snider, Linda Fleury, John DeCourcy
Booksstore

Standing: Tidge Roller, Jan Turner, Brenda Reese Kneeling: Jackie Henderson, Sue LaRue, Ruby Earhart

Buildings and Grounds

James Arthur, James Brown, Herman Huffman, Scott Beebe, Linda Agnor
Print Shop

Donny Mayo, Mary Hartless, Wayne Conner, Wanda Hall, Sandi Sebastian, Edwin Walker

News Office

Evan Atkins, Brian Shaw, Julie Cline

University Services

Fontanne Bostic, William Mohler
Staff

Frank A. Parsons
Assistant to the President

Lawrence W. Broomall, Jr.
Treasurer

Farris P. Hotchkiss
Vice-president University Relations Secretary-Board of Trustees

Carol Calkins
Secretary and Coordinator-University Center
Admissions

William Hartog, Kristen Saunooke, Mimi Elrod, Julia Kozak, Julie Salerno, Dan Murphy, David McCleod

Alumni Office

Standing: Richard Sessoms, James D. Farrar, Jr., Seated: Sheila McCurdy, Paula Johnson, Christie Davis, Betsy Parkins, Pam Patton
Seniors
Ashley Gray, Tanya Pergola

Front Row: Melissa Jones, Nelly Greene, Mary Beth Whibbs
Second Row: Mary Stanton, Vicki Allen, Valerie Carter, Betsy O'Connell
Back Row: Clare Chapoton, Anne Armentrout, Cara Mullin

Kimberly Wilkinson, Beth Stutzmann, Stephanie Guitard, Heather Logan

Travis Wilhite, Bradley Cannon, Lee Garlove, Andrew Burger
Bobby Rimmer, Mike Pack, Russell Crosby, Phillip Sampson, Bland Warren

Dirk van Assendelf, John Pipkin, Greg Euston, Joel Miller, Matt Upton

Gigi Barrett, Susan Davis, Patsy Scioutto, Debbie Grove, Laura Horgan, Kristen Haring
Scott Williamson ('92), Jeff Kreis ('92), John Durant, Scott Arcenaux ('92), Bob Martin

Arne Glaser, Michael Thomas, Don DeFabio, Dietrich Wiegmann

Maury Purnell, Paul Williamson, Chris Smythe, Bland Warren, Phillip Sampson, Jud Parker, Lee Grable
Chris Callahan, Stacy Morrison

Scott Hamilton, Stephen Stanley, Rod Malley ('91), J.T. Schwartz ('91), and Ethel the hotdog vendor

Front Row: Adam Morgan, Bradley Cannon, Erik Kickhafer, Tom Hayes
Back Row: Stu Pratt, Andrew Bunger, Travis Wilhite, Randal Pearson, David Olsen
Wes Boyd, Daniel Smith, Chris Beeley


Chris Giblin, Hudson Walker, John Bagwell, Brett Mason, Trey Haydon
Brett Mason, Karl Hanson, Jim Harber, Jack Huffard

Kathleen Kelly ('91), Ashley Grey, Chat Stroh, Stephanie McHanley ('92)

Mason Van Sciver, Ted Evans, Terry O'Brien
Dan Harris, Woodford Webb, Charles Conklin, Tom Wing, Matt Stover ('91)

Kimberly Wilkinson, Beth Stutzman, Greg Knapp

Wes Boyd, Reid Campbell
Catherine Harris ('92), Toby Allen

Nancy Hickam, Kris Amoroso, Dede Conner

Front Row: Rich Montague, Jon Sheinberg, Shawn Copeland, Charles Conklin Back Row: Steve George, Reiss Wilks, Henry Ferris, Eric Kallen, Rick Silva, Rob Mould, King Laughlin, Dave Fischer
KA Seniors Front Row: Bobby Rimmer, Wes Boyd, Lee Fleming, Maury Purnell, Tom Wing, Paul Williamson, Jay Fant
Back Row: Brian Berryman, Richard Tompkins, Fred Turpin, Anthony Frank, Scott McArron, John Touchton, Kevin Allen, Dan Harris, Tim Ward, Phillip Sampson, Jeff Caggiano, Jud Parker, Rick Silva, Chris Smythe, Woodford Webb, Bland Warren, Lee Grable

Nelly Greene, Mary Beth Whibbs, Betsy O'Connell, Melissa Jones, Stacey Sim, Vicki Allen

David Marshall, Damon Fensterman, Thomas Brubaker
Seniors
Genienne Mongno, Tina Vandersteel

Suzanne Lucas, Geof Smith ('91), Scott Hamilton, Eve Mullin

Anthony Frank, Fred Turpin, Tim Ward, Rick Silva
Ashley Cecil, Dana Stiles, Cammie Seymour, Woody Heath, Anna Dulaney

Caly Smith, Brian Fagan

Fred Turpin, Carter Quayle ('91), Anthony Frank, Jason Gordon ('92), Shane Grundy ('91), Richard Tompkins, Tim Ward
Bob Martin, Chris Acebal ('91), J. Wayne Burris, John Durant, Scott Jackson

Stephen Stanley

Seniors

Front Row: Jamie Campbell ('91), Ted Starch ('88), Rob Whayne Back Row: Dale Haines, Paul Galanides, Reiss Wilks, Todd Bishop, Jim Linza, lan Thompson ('89), Joe Emerson ('89)
PIKA Seniors: Front Row: Eric Kieckhefer, Lee Garlove, Rob Mould, Adam Morgan, Jim Busenlener, Randall Pearson, Andrew Bunger Back Row: Ted Fox, Bill Tunner, Craig Davis, David Olsen, Travis Wilhite, Tom Hayes, Brad Cannon, Stewart Pratt

Ann Stewart, Katherine Graci, Joanne Even

Susan Swayne
Lea F. Santamaria, Genienne Mogno, Nancy Baughan, Hilary Beggs, Christie Champlin

Quay William Parrot III, John Baker Schneider, Matthew William Grey

Stu Pratt, Bradley Cannon, Lee Garicve, Randal Pearson, Adam Morgan
John Durant, Bob Martin, Scott Jackson, J. Wayne Burris, Chris Acehal ('91)

Lori Richardson, Mike Pack

Front Row: Mike Whorton ('91), Johnston Cox ('91), Simon Smith ('91) Front Row: Maury Purnell, Brian Berryman
Front Row: Bob Thompkins, Kate Back Row: Beau Fowler ('91), Karsten Amlie, Helge Hukari

Katherine Park, Michael Washington

Christian Eckman, Allen Brown, Carter Montague
Front Row: David Gildea, Jim Cadranell ('92), Travis Blain, Kevin Bauer ('92)  Back Row: Jeff Roberts ('92), Jeff O'Brien ('92), Mr. O.B., Frank Harman ('91)

Julie Ann Reilly, Rebecca Brandt

Tom Hayes, Stu Pratt
Kappa Alpha Theta Seniors: Front Row: Stephanie DeMoura, Laura Horgan, Kinnamon Lane, Patsy Sciutto, Lori Richardson, Betsy O'Connell, Jenny Kelley, Caroline Carter, Woody Heath Back Row: Becky Brandt, Amy Kitchen, Genienne Mongno, Nelly Greene, Chat Stroh, Courtney Simmons, Cecilia Phillips, Melissa Jones, Mary Beth Whibbs

Chi Psi Seniors: Front Row: Kaiser, Frank DeMento, Dan Walsh, Bill McLean, Toby Allen, Chris Cerone Back Row: Paul Gilbert, Edward Rowan, Rick Sances, Scott Sigmund, Mike McKinnley, Jonah Glick, David Betzold
Front Row: Will Norton, Allen Richardson, Murphy McMillan
Front Row: Joel Smith, John McDonough, Henry Hawthorn
Warren Holland, David Allen, Allen Ladd, Miles Davis, Gratton Brown

Justin Walker, Jim Jones, Carlos Millan
Phi Kappa Sigma Seniors

Chris Smythe, John Durant, J.Wayne Burris


Sarah Bolte ('91), Cathy Williams

Dee Dee Truett, Benjamin Worth ('92)

Back Row: Carl Gilbert ('91), Jay Fant, Lee Grable, David Johnston ('91), Scott Williams, Phil Sampson. Front Row: Wes Boyd, David Martin ('92), Craig IrONS ('91)

Elizabeth Knapp, Cecelia Philipps, Woody Heath

Lambda Chi Alpha
Charles Frankum, Roger Fakes, Taylor Houke, Clint Robinson, King Milling, Wesley Goings

Larry Peppers ('66 Grinnell), Del Clark, Todd Peppers, Scott Bell ('91)

Cheryl Bowles, Ashley Tredick, Stephanie Guittard, Gigi Barrett, Susan Davis, Patsy Sciutto, Debbie Grove, Laura Horgen, Kristen Haring

Jonathan Ryan, P. J. O'Rourke, Ross Paterson
Chris Callahan, Rob Lutz, Tanya Pergola

Alice Harrell ('90), Ashley Ceci

Cecelia Phillips, Woody Heath, Courtney Simmons
Katherine C. Park, Amy Bidwell ('90)

Adam Morgan, Randal Pearson

Russian school children, Michael Meers, Chuck Broll
Front Row: Brad Cannon, Lee Garlove, Stuart Pratt, Billy Tunner, Adam Morgan 2nd: Ted Fox, Tom Hayes, Erick Kieckmeier, Dave Olson, Travis Wilhite Back Row: Rob Mould, Craig Davis, Andrew Bunger, Randal Pearson

Gary O. Giles, Enick H. Rock
Christopher Moher Giblin, Hubert Wesley Goings

Chris Beeley, Wes Boyd, Burr Datz ('75), Grattan Brown

Front Row: Mary Alice McMorrow, Dee Dee Truitt, Kara Cunningham 2nd: Joelle Jackson, Cathy Williams, Beth Lamb, Kristin Haring, Cheryl Bowles Back Row: Kent Suttle, Rachel Jackson, Susen Swaze
Front Row: Jonathan Symonds ('91), Chris Weed, Ray Welder ('91), David McLeod ('88) Back Row: John McDonough, Stephen White ('91), John Ware, John Morris

Levin Nash, J. Wayne Burris, Scott Bahrke, David Allen, Brian Nedeker

Adrienne Weatherford ('91), Joanne Even

Seniors 141
Hunt Niederlinghaus, John Helleberg ('91), Chris Kennedy, Pat Gochar, Matt Ormiston, Peter Wanek, Michael Meers

Eric Kallen, Billy Tunner

Mr. and Mrs. Todd William Bishop
Juniors

Christopher C. Acebal
Ormond Beach, FL
Marc J. Ackerman
Oakland, NJ
Courtney E. Adams
Greenwood, SC
Erik B. Adkins
Orange, CA
Robby J. Aliff
Oak Hill, WV

Jane B. Allen
Winston-Salem, NC
L. Scott Alrutz
Reston, VA
Amy E. Aussiker
San Antonio, TX
William T. Avery
Richmond, VA
Cary C. Baber
Roanoke, VA

Hal P. Bailey III
Memphis, TN
Elizabeth M. Baker
Norfolk, VA
Jennifer A. Bandrowski
Wrentham, MA
R. Scott Bell
Wilmington, DE
David S. Bennett
Alpharetta, GA
Eric R. Harlan
Baltimore, MD
Joel L. Hartman
Birmingham, AL
Ashley M. Harris
Greenwich, CT
C. Caldwell Hart, Jr.
San Antonio, TX
Sachiko Hashigami
Osaka, Japan

Amy C. Hatcher
Bidwell, OH
W. Thompson Hatcher
Boarding Green, KY
Craig E. Hatfield
Fallston, MD
Albert H. Hauber IV
Daylestown, PA
M. McLaurin Hill
New Orleans, LA

Wendy L. Hinton
Aberdeen, MD
William C. Hirschman
Miami, FL
Alexander C. Hitz
Atlanta, GA
Paul C. Hoehe
Vienna, VA
Michael W. Holton
Indianapolis, IN
Carol L. Howson  
Gulph Mills, PA
J. Brent Hudspeth  
Montgomery, TX

Amanda P. Hughen
Atlanta, GA
Paul A. Ingram
Baltimore, MD

Akiko Iwasaki
Tokyo, Japan
Brooke R. Jarabek
Stone Mountain, GA

Melissa A. Jay
Houston, TX
David T. Johnston
Newport News, VA

Louis D. Kaye
Wintermere, FL
Mary Jeannette Kelley
Annandale, VA
Kathleen H. Kelly
Winston-Salem, NC
Bernadette M. Kempton
Harrisonburg, VA
Laura Lee Kinney
Charleston, SC

Scott C. Kinkhead
St. Paul, MN
A. Megan Koch
Mendocino, CA
Bryan F. Kopet
Atlanta, GA
Charles E. Kramich II
Albany, GA
Katherine L. Kreutziger
Meaux, LA
Paul V. Lagarde
New Orleans, LA
Anne D. Lamkin
Birmingham, AL
John M. Laney
Haddonfield, NJ
Kathryn G. Leake
Florence, SC
Paul C. Lee
Doraville, GA

Goodloe T. Lewis
Oxford, MS
T. Christopher Locke
Maitland, FL
Mark W. Lotruglio
Manhasset, NY
Thomas D. Lovell
Rocky River, OH
Laura M. Lyman
Garner, IL

Gregory T. Lyford
Casper, WY
Rochelle L. Mack
Mechanicsville, MD
Dianne K. Makosky
Florham Park, NJ
Matthew H. Malloy
Ridgewood, NJ
S. Kelly Martone
Norfolk, VA

Gary S. Maxa
Baltimore, MD
Melissa A. Mayer
Gainesville, FL

Glenn McClendon III
Opelika, AL
Terri A. McFarland
Memphis, TN

Alisann McGlone
Bronxville, NY
David McLaughlin
Charlottesville, VA
Sophomores

Louise G. Adamson
Richmond, VA
L. Brannon Aden
Jackson, MS
Jennifer J. Albright
Cincinnati, OH
Kimberly A. Allison
Williamsburg, VA
Karen L. Arch
Fort Lauderdale, FL

Wangdali C. Bacdayan
Natchitoches, LA
Kathleen S. Bailey
Manchester, ME
Stacey A. Baker
Wise, VA
Evan J. Balmer
Rumson, NJ
Ann D. Barton
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

Kevin A. Bauer
Baltimore, MD
Armando F. Benincasa
Lexington, VA
Kimberly A. Bishop
Flourtown, PA
Sarah E. Briggs
Maryville, TN
J. Scott Bronstein
Lebanon, PA
Jason Gordon
Houston, TX
Broderick Grady
Arvada, CO
Ashley Gray
Bethesda, MD
Kristin Greenough
Holmdel, NJ
Emily Greer
Marion, VA

J. Kent Gregory
Louisville, KY
Dark Hagedorn
San Francisco, CA
Courtney Hall
Shreveport, LA
Karen Halsell
Dallas, TX
M. Jonathan Hanger
Atlanta, GA

Ashley P. Harper
Prairie Village, KS
Catherine Harris
Chester, VA
Laurel Ann Heiskell
Trumbull, CT
Willie Henderson
Shreveport, LA
R. Chambers Henry
Fletcher, NC

Jodi Herring
Boone, NC
K. Preuit Hirsch
Alexandria, VA
Richard Hughes
Moorestown, NJ
A. Ashley Hurt
Atlanta, GA
Erica Ingersoll
South Harpswell, ME

D. Leanne Jones
Columbia, SC
William Jones
Memphis, TN
Andrew Keller
Pittsford, NY
Pamela Kelley
Boone Mill, VA
Clayton Kennington
Dallas, TX

M. Shane Kimzey
Plano, TX
Peter Klingelhofer
Cockeysville, MD
Ann Knop
Leesburg, VA
Ryan Kull
Redbank, NJ
Kira Kuper
Houston, TX

162 Sophomores
Almena C. McGowin  
Point Clear, AL

Stephanie McHaney  
Cape Girardeau, MO

James R. McKnight  
Nashville, TN

C. Markley Melton  
Houston, TX

Wendy J. Merrick  
Baltimore, MD

Marjolane Merryweather  
Cambridge, MD

Heather M. Midkiff  
Virginia Beach, VA

Scott E. Miller  
Ballston Lake, NY

Christopher Miyamoto  
Indianapolis, IN

Jeff A. Moore  
Tazewell, VA

Kevin D. Morrison  
Gainesville, GA

Marshall G. Murphy  
Houston, TX

William R. Murray  
Missouri City, TX

Laura M. Musser  
Street, MD

Jennifer E. Nasser  
Webster Groves, MO

Jennifer D. Noble  
Richardson, TX

Jeff D. O'Brien  
Bellevue, WA

Harry W. Ollinger  
Houston, TX

Michael G. Patrick  
Princeton, NJ

Ellen B. Pearson  
Norfolk, VA

Nicholas M. Phillips  
Houston, TX
Joy Stoddard
Midlothian, VA
Susan Streib
Bristol, IN
Roger Sullivan
Fayetteville, WV
Elizabeth Symonds
Princeton, WV
Elizabeth Talkington
Dallas, TX

Eric Thiessen
Oak Lawn, IL
Clay Thomas
Tampa, FL
William Thomas
Tallahassee, FL
Tracey Thornblade
Scottsdale, PA
Sonja Tillberg
Lawn, PA

John Tinney
Charleston, WV
William M. Toles
Dallas, TX

Stuart G. Towns
Pensacola, FL
Caroline M. Tsuji
Oxnard, CA

James R. Tucker, Jr.
Macon, GA
Heather A. Turner
Roanoke, VA

M. Elizabeth Vallotton
Augusta, GA
W. Kelly Vandever
Oklahoma City, OK
Freshmen

Amy L. Adamson
Annapolis, MD

Louis J. Alfieri
Cedar Knolls, NJ

Evan A. Allison
Atlanta, GA

Todd G. Ammermann
Roanoke, VA

Frances E. Ascher
Oak Brook, IL

C. Todd Askew
Gainesville, GA

Allison D. Ausley
Tallahassee, FL

Alison R. Bales
Cincinnati, OH

W. Hobson Barnes
Smyrna, GA

Jennifer L. Barrows
Annapolis, MD

Kelly L. Bass
Lutherville, MD

Britney E. Bates
Saraland, AL

Frederick H. Belden III
Charleston, WV

Andrew M. Bleyer
Vilnius, PA

Dionne J. Blyden
Charlotte Amalie, VI
Andrew Cunagin  
Louisville, KY
Elizabeth Currall  
Gatherburg, MD
Charles Daniel  
Lynchburg, VA
C. Thomas Davis  
Rockville, MD
Caroline Dawson  
Ruxton, MD

David DeMilt  
Rockville Center, NY
Donald Dempsey  
Orlando, FL
Michael Desaulnier  
Woodstock, CT
Perrin DesPortes, Jr.  
Columbia, S
Sara Deutsch  
Pittsburgh, PA

Randall Devere  
Darien, CT
G. Phillips Dickerson  
Jacksonville, FL
J. Heath Dixon  
Plano, TX
William Donnelly  
Poughkeepsie, NY
Elizabeth Dowling  
Ruxton, MD

Jefferson DuBose  
Atlanta, GA
Robert Ducklo III  
Memphis, TN
Claire Dudley  
Jacksonville, FL
Max Dunlap  
Beaumont, TX
E. Walton Eagan  
Birmingham, AL

James Eddings  
Ponce Verde Beach, FL
Scott Eden  
York, PA
Julie Edgar  
Macungie, PA
B. Campbell Ellis, Jr.  
Dunwoody, GA
A. Scott English  
Lake Wales, FL

Carrie Eubanks  
Brownsville, TN
Terilyn Farren  
Garden City South, NY
Kathy Ferrell  
Cross Lanes, WV
W. Todd Fielder  
Maryland, NY
Kevin V. Fliess  
Reston, VA
A. Key Foster III
Birmingham, AL
Ramona M. Franks
Chattanooga, TN
Katherine J. Fraser
Montclair, NJ
Robyn C. Gabriel
Brooklyn, NY
James J. Gallagher
Garden City, NY

Dennis M. Gambow
Cincinnati, OH
Sean D. Gatewood
Bel Air, MD
Mary Jo Geyer
Baltimore, MD
Jennifer A. Gibson
Ballston Spa, NY
Jennifer K. Gladwell
Pittsburgh, PA

Kimberly L. Gladysz
Dix Hills, NY
John M. Godfrey, Jr.
Atlanta, GA
Niv Goldberg
Rochester, MN
Christine J. Gorman
Annapolis, MD
Brandon J. Green
Phoenix, AZ
Maureen Levey
Livingston, NJ

Jennifer Lohse
Hackensaw, NJ

Stewart Long III
Atlanta, GA

Marc Lotano
Lynchburg, VA

Dorian Lucas
Jacksonville, FL

Niall MacKenzie
Ontario, Ontario Canada

Marty Mahoney
Warren, VA

Paul Mallos
Naples, FL

Joshua Manning
Rockville Centre, NY

Kimberly Marcott
Bradford PA

R. Edward Massey III
Mobile, AL

Michelle May
Oklahoma City, OK

Jennifer Mayo
Gulf Breeze, FL

Jennifer McCann
Oradell, NJ

Natalie McCaughrin
Lexington, VA

Scott McCoy
Edmond, OK

Catherine McCullough
Marietta, GA

Abigail McGuire
Baltimore, MD

John McNeer
Richmond, VA

David McWhorter
Springfield, VA

Jeremy Meadows
Fort Mitchell, KY

174 Freshmen
Meriwether Nichols
Memphis, TN
Farmakis, Nondas
Athens, Greece
Sean O’Rourke
Plainfield, NJ
Heather Olsen
Peekskill, NY
Kirk Olsen
Timonium, MD
Brian Olson
Wilton, CT
Kathleen O’Connor
Mukilteo, WA
W. Kirk Ogden
Lantana FL
Jennifer Paciorek
South Deerfield, MA
Richard Paini
Lebanon, NJ
Amy Panella
Baltimore MD
Kieth Pelt
Alpharetta, GA
Richard Peltz
Cockeysville, MD
Christopher Penders
Vienna, VA
Patricia Perdigon
Tampa, FL
John Phifer
Evanston, IL
Patricia Pond
Lynchburg, VA
Bernard Porter
Elmira, NY
James Prather, Jr.
Carrolton, GA
Rhonda Price
West Hartford, CT
Robert Prithard
Doylestown, PA
Elissa Pruett
Orange, CA
Elizabeth Randol
Shaker Heights, OH
Anne Redford
Richmond, VA
A. Megan Reese
Sant Louis, MO
Virginia Reeves
Fresno, CA
Donald J. Skelly
Westport, CT
C. Scott Smith
Richwood OH
Courtney L. Smith
Mountain Lake Park, VA
Jennifer A. Smith
Easley, SC
Randolph R. Smith, Jr.
Augusta, GA

R. Mason Smith
Roanoke, VA
Shannon F. Smith
Greensboro, NC
Cara L. Snyder
Fairmont, WV
Daniel T. Spinoso
Vienna, VA
Christine S. Starkie
Massapequa, NY

Michael Steinbrook
Philadelphia, PA
Helen H. Steward
Savannah, GA

Christina M. Strollo
West Long Branch, NJ
Whitney L. Swift
Kingwood, TX

Thomas N. Tagle, Jr.
Brentwood, NY
M. Elizabeth Taylor
Dallas, TX

Timothy Thompson, Jr.
Fort Worth, TX
Walter B. Todd
Columbia, SC
Organizations
Executive Committee

Student Conduct Committee

Student Affairs Committee

Front Row: Willard Dumas, Prof. Lisa Alte, Dean Lewis John, Prof. Kathy Koberstein, Nancy Mitchell. Back Row: Prof. Robert de Maria, Goodloe Lewis, Mary Alice McMorow, John Felk, Brandon Cannaday, Dean Buddy Atkins
Contact

Kathekon

Interfraternity Council

Gordon DeKuyper, Les Lewis, Goodloe Lewis, Warren Holland, Matt Murphy

Panhellenic

Jamie Lee Joyce (PPIE), Courtney Ryers, Wendy Wilson (Pork Pickles), The jaipers;
Rachel Jackson (PFL), Tara Cunningham (BEC)

IFC and Panhell (195)
Residence Assistants and D.C.s

Student Activities Board

Buddy Atkins (Advisor), David Blank, Ann Gregory, Schuyler Rideout, Charles Conklin (Pres), Will Jones, Alex Hitz, John Hamilton

Superdanced

Fred Renneker, Ab Wilkerson, Chris Bealy, John Grech, Christina Robinson, Fontaine Bostic, Christine Champlain, Gennene Mongno, Electa Martin, Laura Rutherford, Carol Howson, Marc Ackerman, Amy Way, Darcy VanKirk, Wendy Wilson, Kennon Walthal, Garnett Wilburn, Alan Richardson.
Student Recruitment

Independent Union

John Vittori (Pres), Bob Martin (Tres), John Durant (VP)

Fellowship of Christian Athletes

Ashley Gray, Jan Hathom, Jennifer Carr, Bob Martin, Sean Copeland, J. Wayne Burris, John Durant, Phil Spears, Del Clarke, Scott Jackson, Stephanie Sauers, Jim Prather, Walter Scott, Rolf Pirianian
Club Lacrosse

Kent Hillgass, Rob Brown, Gordon DeKuyper, Caldwell Hart, Scott Miller, Tee Teague, Fred Shannon, Tom Snedeker, David Gildea

Club Field Hockey

Cold Check Committee

Richard Perry, Robert Shelton, Caroline White

Voting Regulation Board

Henry Faris, Wesley Goings, Missing: Cammie Seymour, Kristi Goodman
General Headquarters

Front Row: Unidentified, Unidentified, Tracey Thomblad, Mike McKinney, Rob Houke, Marc Ackerman, Jeff Rodgers Back Row: Mark Phippard, Lee Fleming, Jeff Beachum, Alan Richardson, Gordon Wilkens, Ryan Kull, Kathy Hunt

Alpha Phi Omega

Front Row: Lovell West, Nancy Smith, Unidentified, Jane Allen Back Row: Lorene Vandenber, Joan Sharp
Publications Board

Front Row: Anne Dysart, Suzanne Sneed, Ashley Harper, Scott Cornell
Back Row: Greg Euston, Brian Shaw, Stacey Morrison
Cable Nine

Front Row: Lee Garlove, R.J. Thomas, John Vittori, Mitchell Schmale, Ted Fox Back Row: Caly Smith, Cheryl Bowles, Hunter Catlett
Fencing

Front Row: Ben Worth, Dr. Worth, David Pezzold
Back Row: Dave Gilligan, Scott Brehme, Robert Williams, Unidentified
University Chorus

Front Row: Kristen Ramberg, Amy Hatcher, Meg Gilkeson, Elise Whitaker, Sonja Tillberg, Dallas Hagwood, Liz Smith, Leanne Jones, Cathy Williams, Kristen Haring, Janice Ferman, Hannah Bimey, Kathy Ferrell Second Row: Cecilia White, Kelley Bass, Katie Duwell, Kathy Kreutziger, Lauren Roland, Laurel Emple, Cherie Schildt, Lindsay DeHaven, Patti Carr, Betsy Griffin, Nancy Hickam, Sarah Briggs, Jen Kacmar Third Row: Dr. Spice, Alex Hitz, Unidentified, Unidentified, Damron Fensterman, Todd Peppers, Scott Bell, Bryen Patterson, Kevin Sweeney, Andrew Keller, Bryant Spann, Rob Aliff Back Row: Bob Stallard, Mason Alley, Tom Brubaker, Richard Zuber, Franklin Daniels, Unidentified, Roger Sullivan, Kevin Lydon, Jonathan Hanger, Unidentified, Unidentified
Glee Club

Front Row: Tom Brubaker, Damon Fensterman, Unidentified, Robb Little, Kevin Sweeney, Bryant Spann, Unidentified
Second Row: Rob Stellard, Joshua Manning, Bryan Patterson, Bill Brinkman, Unidentified, Unidentified
Third Row: Unidentified, Unidentified, Alex Hitz, Clay Thomas, Scott Bell, Unidentified, Carlie Flippin, Jonathan Hanger
Back Row: Mason Alley, Unidentified, Franklin Daniels, Tori Nystrom, Todd Peppers, Kevin Lydon, Roger Sullivan, Unidentified, Dr. Spice

Women's Chorus

Front Row: Janice Ferman, Jen Kachmar, Jennifer Fischer, Liz Smith, Teresa Williams, Unidentified, Monica Iwasaki, Chanie Schildt, Rhonda Gunter
Second Row: Sarah Briggs, Nancy Hickam, Lindsey deHavem, Allen Moneyey, Laurel Ann Heiskell, Caroline Tsuji, Zen Streib, Jennifer Albright, Mary Jo Geyer, Unidentified
Third Row: Lee Weber, Hu-Chu Mou, Unidentified, Elise Whiaker, Kristen Rampling, Tracey Thompson
Back Row: Amy Cheng, Unidentified, Laura Vaughn
Back Row: Lesly Weeke, Elizabeth Velarde, Keiko Washihara, Joan Sharp, Amy Hatcher, Unidentified, Betsy Griffl, Sonja Tilberg, Patti Carr, Christy Comer, Mette Leidaer
Nichols, Megan Reese
Southern Comfort

Bob Stallard, Mason Alley, Gant Burnstead, Bryant Spann, Andrew Keller, Jeff Zeiger, Alan Heinrichs, Kevin Lydon, Alex Hitz
Jubilee membership: Lindsay deHaven, Caroline White, Betsy Griffith, Amy Hatcher, Channie Schildt, Liz Smith, Patti Carr, Janice Ferman, Dorian Lucas, Elise Whitaker, Sonja Tillberg, Meriwether Nichols, Laurel Empie, Sarah Briggs, Laura Roland
Honor Societies

Omicron Delta Kappa

Members
D.N. Anthony
G.W. Boyd
T.A. Brubaker
J.W. Burris
R.T. Campbell
B.B. Caraway
M.A. Cobb
S.A. Copeland
K.L. Cunningham
E.C. Dabney
D.S. Jackson
R.J. Kelsey
J.A. Loughman
M.A. McMorrow
J.S. Michael
K.M. Nash
T.P. O'Brien
J.S. Patterson
L.A. Shaner
J.I. Sheinberg
S.W. Siegel
J.E. Spreng
C.B. Stricklin
E.P. Tiffey
C.R. Tomkins
R.K. Tompkins
R.A. Vienneau
R.A. Womeldorf
Initiates
Law School
R.W. Alsup
J.G. Horsley
K.K. Oltrogge
G.L. Yates
Senior Class
R.D. Allen
C.A. Beeley
J.M. Durant
L.K. Garlove
K.A. Goodman
B.D. Hagewood
R.E. Martin
S.L. Morrison
T.C. Peppers
R.L. Reynolds
C.O. Smythe
G.E. Stutzmann
Junior Class
R.J. Aliff
J.A. Fialcowitz
M.W. Holton
J.E. Rambeau
Honorary
J.W. Head III
L.E. Jarrard
T.P. Rideout
M.F. Silverman

Phi Beta Kappa

Class of 1990
Nancy Haynes Baughan
Amy Susan Bidwell
Susan Elizabeth Bienert
George Wesley Boyd
Leigh Ann Brown
Reid Tarlton Campbell
Dedra Lynn Connor
Kara Lynn Cunningham
Damon Vincent Fensterman
Billie Dallas Hagewood
Alon John Heinrich
Nancy Louise Hickam
Laura Earle Horgan
James Burges Lake
Carter King Laughlin, II
Stephen Scott Mattingly
Kathleen Anne Morrison
Todd C. Peppers
Katherine Lorraine Richardson
Matthew Clinton Sackett
Courtney Simmons
Teresa Lee Southard
Stephen Lee Stanley
Dana Dee Stiles
Fredrick Johnson Turpin, Jr.
Della Fayth Truett
Tina Vandersteel
Christopher Hepp Wood
Class of 1991
Amy Elizabeth Ausiker
Bernadette Marie Kempton
Paige Courtney Kilian
Gregory Lloyd Lyford
Harry Todd Pearce
Lydia Jane Ellen Reid
Teri Leigh Snider
Bryant Jonathan Spann
Matthew John Wilse

Who’s Who

Roger Wendell Alsup
David Neal Anthony
Catherine Black Baallio
Christopher Alfred Beeley
Cheryl Lynn Bowles
George Wesley Boyd
Thomas Andrew Brubaker
Joseph Wayne Burris, Jr.
Reid Tarlton Campbell
William Brandon Canaday
Delos Russell Clark
Dedra Lynn Connor
Shawn Allan Copeland
Kara Lynn Cunningham
Nanette Kay Dory
Daniel Francis DuPre
John Matthew Durant
John Mansfield Falk
Christopher Moher Giblin
David Kevin Gildea
Kristi A. Goodman
Billie Dallas Hagewood
Nanette Claire Heide
Donald Scott Jackson
Jaqueline Anne Loughman
Robert Edward Martin
Kathleen Elizabeth McLeory
Mary Alice McMorrow
Stacy Lynn Morrison
Kevin M. Nash
Kymberly Kay Oltrogge
Judson Brooks Parker
James Steven Patterson
Christopher Pennewill, Jr.
Todd Peppers
Brian William Robinson
Christopher Oakes Smythe
Jennifer E. Spreng
Charles Richard Tomkins, IV
Robert K. Tompkins
John Joseph Vittori
Joel Alan Waite
Catherine Lynn Williams
Richard Lewis Zuber
Phi Eta Sigma
Mary Anstine
Wangdali Bacdayan
Ann Barton
Sarah Briggs
Susan Bryant
Rachel Easton
Jay Fertile
Jennifer Fischer
Seamane Flanagan
Kristin Greenough
Jodi Herring
Trevor Hildebrand
Elizabeth Hopkins
Alice Hurt
Jennifer Kacmar
Ingrid Karell
Thomas Knight
Ann Knop
Stephen Mathis
Margaret McKernan
Marjolane Merryweather
Sherri Miller
David Phillips
Lori Rhodenizer
James Smith
Carol Steele
Tracey Thornblade

Beta Gamma Sigma
Reed Tarleton Campbell
Billie Dallas Hagewood
Initiates
Thomas Brubaker
Fred Turpin, Jr.
Michael Holton
Matthew Wise

Omicron Delta Epsilon
Members
George Wesley Boyd
Dedra Lynn Connor
Damon Vincent Fensterman
Stephen Lee Stanley
Initiates
Class of 1990
Edward Ross Crichton
Thomas J. Sheehan
Richard P. Silva, Jr.
Christopher O. Smythe
Tina Vandersteel
Paul T. Williamson
Class of 1991
Ann M. Gregory
E. Janelle Zarecor
Faculty
Kipling M. Pirkle
Honorary
Lewis N. Miller, Jr.

Phi Sigma Alpha
Matthew Armiston
Heather Brock
Christopher Citron
Shawn Copeland
Joanne Even
John Falk
James Fuller
David Gildea
Ellen Greene
Margaret Griffen
Patrick Heffernan
Rachel Jackson
Brooke Jarabek
Paul Lagarde
Amy Lehr
Nickolas Lorentzatos
John McManus
Stephanie McNulty
David Pitzel
Robert Rambo
Christian Renau
Edward Rowan
Mary Katherine Seymour
Christopher Smith
Thomas Spurgeon
Frederick Sugarman
Cecily Tynan
Sharon Widmayer
Football

W&L began the 1989 season with a brand new football record book in place, thanks to the diligence of the W&L sports information intern. By the season's end, a good chunk of that work lay in tattered ruins. W&L's record-breaking performances ran the gamut from fewest total offense yards allowed in game (38, vs. Methodist) to most passes attempted in a season (330). It was a startling performance, and it began— and ended— with the arm of senior tri-captain quarterback Phillip Sampson.

By the season's end, the Houston native would own 12 W&L passing records. His sure-handed favorite target, junior split end Craig Irons, was equally impressive, catching 75 passes for 1,010 yards to set two more W&L records. Together, the tandem became known as The Texan Connection and their year-long highlight film started with game 1.

The Generals early struggle with traditional first-game opponent Emory and Henry, giving up 17 first-half points by way of turnovers. It proved too much of a hole to climb out of, but Irons, Sampson, and friends did all they could. Sampson completed a school-record 34 of 46 passes for 301 yards and Irons caught an amazing 15 of those throws. But it was not enough to stop the Wasps.

The Generals turned things around the following week, venting their frustrations on a hapless Methodist squad, 47-0. In the process, five W&L single-game defensive records were set or tied, and Sampson threw for a school-record four touchdowns. The Generals won the ODAC title, losing just once after the setback against W&L.

The Generals would win again the following week, thumping Randolph-Macon 33-8 behind Sampson's 311-yard passing day. The Yellow Jackets, however, would go on to win the ODAC title, losing just once after the setback against W&L.

The Generals would win again the following week, thumping Maryville after Samson and Irons broke the game open with a 28-yard scoring pass. As it seems to every year, the W&L season would hinge on a mid-October trip to Farmville to play Hampden-Sydney. The high-powered W&L offense, averaging over 300 yards a game, could not find its stride that Saturday, and the Tigers won, 17-0.

Again W&L would have to bounce back, and again it would have to come on the road. A long trip to Sewanee, Tenn., nearly became an even longer return trip when the Generals found themselves trailing 17-14 in the final quarter. But again it was Samson saving the day. This time, Samson found senior tight end Bob Martin down the middle for a 38-yard touchdown to provide the final margin.

But the roller-coaster ride wasn't yet finished. A pair of heart-breaking losses followed in the next two weeks. Sampson rallied W&L for two fourth-quarter touchdowns against Bridgewater, but the Generals' failed two-point conversion try in the final minute left them on the short side of a 17-16 score. The next week at Ursinus, Sampson was off and the Generals appeared doomed. Trailing 21-0 early in the second quarter, the Generals went to the bench and brought in Senior back-up QB Chris Smythe, who would put his name into W&L records too. Smythe set W&L records for passing yards (401) and total offense yards (455) and threw four touchdown passes in the final three quarters, but it wasn't enough to knock off Ursinus. Irons was stellar in defeat, making 12 catches for 194 yards.

So W&L would have one last chance to bounce back. At Georgetown in the final week, it would be as it was in the beginning: Sampson to Irons. Sampson hit 14 of 24 passes for 199 yards and two touchdowns. Irons caught eight, including another game-breaking touchdown in the fourth quarter. The Generals would finish with a 20-10 win over the Hoyas, and a bright view of a 5-5 season.

Sampson, Irons, and Martin were joined on the All-ODAC first team by Junior offensive lineman Rob Robertson, Senior tri-captain linebacker Mark Puckett, and senior cornerback Bobby Rimmer. W&L's second-team selections included Junior running back Mason Pope, Junior kicker Carter Quayle, sophomore nose guard Greg Kiehl, and senior defensive back Bland Warren.
*W&L 25        Emory and Henry        36
W&L 47        Methodist        0
W&L 0        Centre        10
*W&L 33        Randolph-Macon        8
W&L 26        Maryville        10
*W&L 0        Hampden-Sydney        17
W&L 21        Sewanee        17
*W&L 16        Bridgewater        17
W&L 28        Ursinus        40
W&L 20        Georgetown        10
*ODAC

(5-5)
For the Washington and Lee men's soccer team, the 1989 season was the stuff dreams are made of. After starting the season 1-4, the Generals finished the campaign 10-5-2, capturing both the Old Dominion Athletic Conference regular season and tournament titles, beating Virginia Wesleyan 1-0 in the championship game.

After opening the season with a 5-3 win over Denison in which senior Patrick Brown scored three goals, W&L played well but dropped four straight games, including three by 2-1 counts. A 4-2 loss to North Carolina Wesleyan left the team 1-4, but saw the emergence of freshman Mike Mitchem, who contributed a goal and an assist. Despite four straight losses, head coach Rolf Pirianian was still optimistic about the season. "We're pleased with the way we played, but not with the result."

An asterisk should go to those four losses because they came on the road. W&L returned to Liberty Hall to start a four game home stretch. Junior John Bull registered a 3-0 shutout to end the losing streak against Shenandoah as senior Rick Silva had a goal and an assist. W&L started its ODAC season with a 4-1 win over Roanoke, also at home, behind two goals from Mitchem. Hampden-Sydney was next, and the Tigers were no match for Bull and the Generals, falling 2-0. Brown and sophomore Chris Miyamoto provided the scoring as the Generals evened their record at 4-4.

On October 7, W&L announced to the rest of the soccer world that the four game winning streak was not mere coincidencen when it hosted the No. 1 ranked team in Division III South Region, Mary Washington. Mitchem scored W&L's lone goal and the defense held a high-powered offense to just one goal, allowing W&L to register an upset of sorts with a 1-1 tie.

After the five game unbeaten streak at home, W&L returned to the road to take on conference foes Lynchburg and Virginia Wesleyan. After suffering their first ODAC loss at Lynchburg, W&L rebounded nicely to tie VWC 3-3 in Norfolk. W&L rallied twice from one-goal deficits to salvage the tie.

The Generals then returned home for what proved to be the most exciting game of the regular season. Trailing Eastern Mennonite 2-1 with less than a minute to play, freshman Reid Murphy stole the ball from the goalie and floated a left-footer into the net to tie the game and force overtime. In the overtime, Brown scored the game-winner as W&L clinched a spot in the post-season ODAC tournament.

Senior Scott Levitt scored the game-winner as W&L rallied to defeat Washington College on the road 3-2. Said Pirianian, "It was exciting to come from behind in those games. I thought it showed a lot of guts. We have been playing very strong offensive soccer. The key for this week and the tournament is to improve our defensive play."

A 2-0 win at Randolph-Macon insured the Generals of hosting the inaugural ODAC tournament. In the tournament, senior goalie Jack Pringle stood tall, not allowing a goal in both games, two 1-0 W&L wins.

In the semifinals against H-SC, Brown scored a goal late in the game as his shot deflected off the head of H-SC defender David Sommerdahl into the net. With just over one minute to go, Pringle stopped Sommerdahl's penalty shot to preserve the win.

In the championship game, W&L was the beneficiary of eight years of teamwork. Brown and Levitt, high school teammates at Lovett in Atlanta, Ga., hooked up for a late second half goal, with Brown, the school's all time assist leader feeding Levitt. W&L closed the season with a 4-1 win over VMI that saw goals from standout defender freshman Greg Williams. Mitchem had two assists to tie Brown's single-season record of nine. W&L was 9-1-2 over its last 12 games to finish 10-5-2.

Five Generals received post-season honors. Brown and Mitchem were first team all-ODAC performers, while Williams, Murphy and Levitt were named to the second team.

W&L 5 Denison 3
W&L 1 Johns Hopkins 2
W&L 1 Carnegie-Mellon 2
W&L 1 Guilford 2 (OT)
W&L 2 NC-Wesleyan 4
W&L 3 Shenandoah 0
W&L 4 Roanoke 1
W&L 2 Hampden-Sydney 0
W&L 1 Mary Washington 1
W&L 0 Lynchburg 3
W&L 3 Virginia Wesleyan 3 (OT)
W&L 3 Eastern Mennonite 2 (OT)
W&L 3 Washington College 2
W&L 2 Randolph-Macon 0
*W&L 1 Hampden-Sydney 0
*W&L 1 Virginia Wesleyan 0
W&L 4 V.M.I. 1

*ODAC Tournament (10-5-2)
Women's Soccer

The Washington and Lee women's soccer team, which finished the regular season as 5-7-3, surprised Old Dominion Athletic Conference foe Roanoke in the first round of the ODAC tournament to provide the highlight on its third varsity season.

To make the win even more enjoyable for head coach Jan Hathorn, the lone goal in the overtime game was scored by a freshman, Andea Cardamone. Junior Sherri Brown stood tall in goal for W&L as she had done all season, registering the shut-out in what proved to be the only upset of the tournament.

W&L opened the season on the right foot, with a 4-2 come-from-behind ODAC win over Randolph-Macon Woman's College. The Generals scored three times in the final ten minutes to win. Senior Catherine Baillio had two goals to lead the Generals.

W&L was then held to just two goals in the next three games, but still managed to come away with a valuable conference win. Sophomore Ann Shaugnessy provided W&L's lone goal in a 2-1 loss to Virginia Wesleyan, and freshman Wendy Miles got the lone goal in a 1-0 win over Sweet Briar.

W&L's defense, led by Brown and sophomores Nancy Mitchell and Ashley Hurt and senior Sarah Allen, held Sweet Briar without a shot attempt for the game. Said Hathorn, "It was a good game for us to win. We executed well, but we just couldn't get the ball in the net." The win evened W&L's record at 2-2 on the season.

After a 0-0 tie with Hollins, W&L played well against Randolph-Macon, but found themselves simply outmatched. The Yellow Jackets took control in the second half to win 4-0. Said Hathorn, "We played a good first half against a good team. It was awesome. It was a very positive experience, although the score might not show it."

W&L continued its dry spell with two or more games without a goal, but the defense remained an equalizing force, salvaging a tie with North Carolina Wesleyan. Roanoke provided the other shutout with a 3-0 win. W&L's offense fired 35 shots in the game against N.C. Wesleyan, but were not able to find the net.

W&L rebounded with two goals against R-MWC as the defense was again stifling in the 2-0 win on Homecoming Weekend. Sophomore Elise Bryant provided the scoring along with Cardamone. It was Brown's fourth shut out of the season. The win raised W&L's record to 3-4-2, and 2-3-1 in the conference.

Against Maryland-Baltimore County, the offense again was kept in check, but the defense stood tall for the 90 minutes of regulation and 17 minutes of overtime before allowing three goals in the second overtime.

The W&L offense continued its rollercoaster ride. Bailio led a five goal outburst with three goals in a 5-0 win over Sweet Briar. The offense then dipped against Guilford, and the defense again held tough for a 0-0 tie.

The injuries that had been plaguing the team stood forth at this point but Hathorn was not discouraged with the lack of offensive production. Said Hathorn, "With the injuries we had, I think we've done very well for ourselves. Our defensive play has been awesome. We just have to relearn how to generate our offensive attack." Sophomore Ashley Gray and Morgan Warner spent much of the season injured. Gray was second on the team in scoring in 1988.

Against Hollins, the defense didn't allow a shot for the second time in the season in a 2-0 win. Brown had to do little to earn her seventh shutout of the season.

That win sent the Generals into the ODAC tournament with a feeling of confidence in conference play, and that confidence translated into the upset of Roanoke to keep the season alive.

In the tournament semifinals, W&L was beaten by eventual champion Randolph-Macon 4-0. W&L then lost in the consolation round to Lynchburg 2-0.

W&L finished the season 6-9-3, and held opponents without goals eight times. Mitchell and Bailio reaped the rewards of the hard work and were named to the all-conference teams. Mitchell was named to the first team for the second time of her career, and Bailio, the school's all-time leading scorer, was named to the second team.

The future looks bright for the Generals, who lose only three players Bailio, Allen and Joelle Jackson. Cardamone, Gray, Mitchell and Brown will lead the returnees.
Women's Soccer


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 (OT)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4 (OT)*</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4*</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* ODAC Tournament (6-9-3)
Water Polo

The biggest question facing the 1989 Washington and Lee water polo team was how to replace 75 percent of its scoring that had graduated from the year before. The loss of all-American David Dietz and David Reavy along with Moose Herring forced head coach Page Remillard to deem 1989 a rebuilding year.

In the first weekend of the season in the W&L invitational, Remillard, knowing the scoring would not come in one lump-sum from a few players, got a good idea of where the scoring would be coming from. In four wins, two each against Old Dominion Athletic Conference opponents Hampden-Sydney and Lynchburg, the Generals got 16 goals from junior Tomas Perez and 15 from freshman Scott Strader.

Ranked No. 9 in the East in the preseason, the Generals then travelled to Boston to compete in the Northeast Invitational to try to set the tone for the season. Said Remillard, "I think we'll find out how good or bad we are in Boston."

Remillard and the Generals found that they'd be good-- really good-- with their Boston showing. After defeating Boston College 19-10, W&L won three straight games in the "B" grouping to win the grouping. Balance was the key for the weekend as the Generals topped Fordham 14-3, MIT 10-8, and Villanova 10-6 to win the group. Strader led the way with seven goals and sophomore Jay Smith threw in five while senior goalie David Olson made 26 saves in the three games.

In the State Championships, W&L came from behind to defeat Richmond in the finals to win the title for the second time in three years. W&L scored four times in the fourth quarter to put Richmond away in the championship game. Again it was a different face-- this time sophomore Alan Herrick scored five times against Richmond while Smith and Perez added three and two, respectively in the 12-9 win. W&L routed Lynchburg 18-7, and Hampden-Sydney, 16-5, to get to the finals.

The three wins in the State tournament ran the Generals' record to 11-0, their best start in history as the Generals readied themselves for the Southeast Varsity Invitational held in Annapolis, Md.

In Annapolis, the Generals got a taste of some of the best polo in the east, dropping two out of three games. Despite dropping two games, the Generals were still ranked No. 6 in the east after the tournament. Herrick and Strader led the W&L attack with four goals apiece while Olson made 22 saves in the tournament.

In the Southern Tournament, the Generals made it to the championship game before running into the No. 1 team in the east, Arkansas-Little Rock. To get to the finals, W&L topped North Carolina-Wilmington 13-8, Lynchburg 23-8, the Generals 20-2. Smith finished with eight goals in the tournament. Said Remillard, "We were very pleased to get to the finals. (UA-LR is the top team on the East Coast, and they showed it."

W&L got back on the winning track by sweeping four games in the W&L Fa Classic, topping Johns Hopkins twice, 17-6 and 14-5, and Dayton twice, 14-1 and 13-11. The generals ran their record to 19-3 behind 11 goals from Strader and 10 each from Herrick and Smith.

In the Southern Conference Championships held in Cy Twombly Pool, the Generals needed a triple-overtime win to make it to the finals. After routing Lynchburg 19-8, W&L needed a goal from unsus Senior Randal Pearson in the third sudden-death period to get the win. The reward was another shot against UA-LR in the finals. W&L couldn't solve the UA-LR riddle and fell 17-4. The Generals got six goals from Herrick and five from Perez in the semifinal and finals.

Said Remillard, "It was a tremendous team effort in the win over Richmond. It was the kind of game that will make spectators water polo addicts."

W&L closed the season by dropping three close games in the Eastern Championships to finish 21-7. The Generals finished eighth in the East for the second straight year, and only an 11-9 overtime loss to Slippery Rock kept them from the top seven finish this season. Said Remillard, "We played well but we just weren't able to nail those last few nails into the coffin. It was a good season, though. I thought we played at a high level all year long. We were able to hang together and win some tough games. The last few games should smudge an otherwise very good season."

Smith was named to the Virginia All-State team and Remillard was selected by the NCAA to conduct one of its Youth Education through Sports clinics in water polo at the NCAA Championships at Indiana.
| W&L 18 | Hampden-Sydney | 7 |
| W&L 23 | Lynchburg | 8 |
| W&L 8 | Hampden-Sydney | 6 |
| W&L 13 | Hampden-Sydney | 10 |
| W&L 19 | Boston College | 10 |
| W&L 13 | Fordham | 3 |
| W&L 8 | M.I.T. | 6 |
| W&L 10 | Villanova | 6 |
| W&L 18 | Lynchburg | 7 |
| W&L 16 | Hampden-Sydney | 5 |
| W&L 12 | Richmond | 9 |
| W&L 3 | Brown | 15 |
| W&L 12 | Bucknell | 9 |
| W&L 6 | Harvard | 12 |
| W&L 13 | UNC-Wilmington | 8 |
| W&L 23 | Lynchburg | 8 |
| W&L 11 | Richmond | 9 |
| W&L 2 | Arkansas-Little Rock | 20 |
| W&L 17 | Johns Hopkins | 6 |
| W&L 14 | Dayton | 8 |
| W&L 19 | Lynchburg | 8 |
| W&L 17 | Richmond 16 (30OT) |
| W&L 4 | Arkansas-Little Rock | 17 |
| £W&L 8 | Brown | 11 |
| £W&L 9 | Slippery Rock 11 (OT) |
| £W&L 5 | Iona | 8 |

*Southern Championships
£Eastern Championships
Basketball

Verne Canfield's troops gave the W&L veteran mentor his 22nd winning season in his 26 years in Lexington, but it wasn't without trial, tribulation and disappointment.

The Generals, who returned four starters from last year's 20-7 team, started the season quickly and effectively, scoring 102 and 97 points in its first two games, both of which were wins. By the Christmas Break, W&L had suffered just two losses, both coming to teams ranked in the top 20 in Division III.

But after the holiday break, misfortune struck the Generals in the form of a tiny crack in the third metatarsal of junior starting forward Ed Hart's left foot. Hart, W&L's second-leading scorer and rebounder the last two years, suffered a stress fracture the first weekend of January and ended up missing 14 games during the meat of the season. The Generals spent those five weeks trying to find the right combinations of players to fill the void left by Hart. W&L went 7-7 with Hart out of uniform and slipped from being one of ODAC's frontrunners to struggling for a homecourt advantage in the opening round of the conference tournament.

The Generals lost that fight, but what a battle it was. Twice in the final four weeks of the season, W&L went on the road, fell behind by double digits in the last half, and came back to take the lead only to lose in the final seconds. The Generals ended up the season losing six of their final eight conference games. The same team that lost only twice in league play the year before finished at .500 for the regular season.

Junior big man Chris Jacobs, an Honorable Mention Division III All-American in 1989, did what he could to carry the Generals. Jacobs led the team in scoring for the second in a row and was an All-ODAC and all-region selection, as well. His first basket in a mid-season win over Queens college put the junior at the 1,000-point mark for his career. Jacobs, who finished the year with 1,238 career points, placing him 12th on W&L's all-time scoring list with a season to go.

And what problems Jacobs couldn't solve with his inside game, classmate Mike Holton tried to take from the outside. Holton, who in March was named to the College Division Academic All-American team for the second year in a row, made 52 three-pointers during the year. He hit five treys in leading W&L spirit to a school-record 12 three-pointers in a win over St. Vincent in the championship game of the W&L/Bank of Rockbridge Invitational.

That championship would be one of the last rays of sunshine in the '89-'90 season for the Generals. Following the win over St. Vincent, W&L would beat only one team with a winning record during the rest of the regular season. The tumble left the Generals on the outside looking in as the top teams in ODAC jockeyed for position in the conference tournament.

When the dust settled, W&L was staring at a first-round pairing with rival Hampden-Sydney. It had the makings of a no-win situation for W&L. Not only would the Generals have to travel to Farmville instead of beginning February break like most W&L students, but they also would have to face a team that had handed them a 20-point loss in their last meeting.

Rather than mailing it in, however, the Generals gave their best performance of the season. Hart, who had returned to the lineup four games earlier, grabbed eight rebounds and Jacobs scored 20 points to pace the Generals to a 77-63 win over the Tigers and a spot in the ODAC semifinals.

The dream lasted only one half of a game more, though. W&L fell in the semifinals to eventual champion Randolph-Macon and ended the season at 15-12. It was not the final record many had envisioned, but with every player returning to the roster, W&L will get another chance to meet those expectations.
| W&L 102 | Methodist | 88 |
| W&L 97 | Salisbury State | 87 |
| W&L 67 | Emory | 72 |
| W&L 76 | Hampden-Sydney | 67 |
| W&L 63 | Randolph-Macon | 71 |
| W&L 99 | Lynchburg | 81 |
| W&L 87 | Bridgewater | 66 |
| W&L 85 | Clarkson | 63 |
| W&L 93 | St. Vincent | 89 |
| W&L 66 | Bridgewater | 67 |
| W&L 84 | Roanoke | 75 |
| W&L 81 | Virginia Wesleyan | 59 |
| W&L 72 | Eastern Mennonite | 68 |
| W&L 47 | Randolph-Macon | 59 |
| W&L 87 | Queens | 84 (OT) |
| W&L 63 | Hampden-Sydney | 83 |
| W&L 68 | Emory and Henry | 84 |
| W&L 79 | Lynchburg | 67 |
| W&L 80 | Guilford | 95 |
| W&L 77 | Emory and Henry | 80 |
| W&L 59 | Virginia Wesleyan | 67 |
| W&L 84 | Mary Washington | 69 |
| W&L 83 | Roanoke | 86 |
| W&L 85 | Eastern Mennonite | 80 (OT) |
| W&L 67 | Rhodes | 80 |
| W&L 77 | Hampden-Sydney | 63 |
| W&L 64 | Randolph-Macon | 75 |

(15-12)
Wrestling

W&L made its way through a rebuilding year with an occasional bright spot or two and some renewed hope for the future. Though the Generals finished 2-3 and failed to win a match at Eastern Regionals, Head Coach Gary Franke could point proudly to the progress of his young team, especially his seven freshmen.

"I thought we got some good experience this season," Franke said after his 17th season in Lexington. "We ran into some pretty tough competition. Overall on the season, I think we had some improvement during the year. I think we have a good nucleus coming back for next year."

Leading the pack of first-year performers was 118-pounder Rich Paini, who finished the year with a 6-4 record and was tied for the lead with classmate Ryland Scott with four pins.

The Generals put together a strong run at mid-season finishing fifth against a tough field at the W&L Invitational and then coming back the next week to defeat Gallaudet, a team that had finished ahead of them at the W&L Invitational.

Returning veterans Larry Pilkey and Peer Soderberg added experience and talent to Franke’s young team. Pilkey, who wrestled at 126 pounds, finished with a 13-10 record and led the team in take-downs, escapes, and reversals. while Soderberg, W&L’s 167-pounder, had an 11-9 record. Pilkey and Soderberg both took home second places at the Virginia College Championships.
| W&L 36 | Davidson | 15 |
| W&L 9  | Furman   | 39 |
| W&L 38 | Gallaudet | 16 |
| W&L 15 | Washington and Jefferson | 28 |
| W&L 18 | Longwood | 30 |

15th at Flying Dutchmen Inv.
12th at Newport News Apprentice Inv.
5th at W&L Inv.
5th at Virginia College Championships
(2-3)

Wrestling
In the preseason, the Washington and Lee men's swimming roster included 21 names. By the time the season got underway, though, that number had dropped to only eight.

With the drop in number in a sport where depth is key, add also the loss of seven-time All-American Shawn Copeland, who opted not to swim. Such losses might lead one to expect a drop on the level of competitiveness.

Not so for the Generals.

Despite the loss of Copeland, W&L had a host of standouts returning, led by the defending NCAA Champion in the 200-backstroke in senior David Olson. Joining Olson, a 12-time All-American, were sophomores Jay Smith, Chip Nordhoff, Doug Brown and junior Jim Dunlevy. Smith, Nordhoff, and Dunlevy all earned All-America status in 1988-1989.

W&L wasted no time in showing that despite the drop in numbers, they were still a force to be reckoned with. A 128-72 win over VMI opened the season.

The Generals followed the season-opening win by taking three of four meets in the unique W&L/Dual Meet Invitational. W&L topped Ithica twice, 108-78 and 106-77 and Johns Hopkins 112-87. The only loss was by a mere four points, 104-100 to Ithica.

Smith and Olson led the way in the wins while getting the pressure of qualifying for the NCAA Championships out of the way early in the season. Olson qualified in three different events, the 100-back, the 200-back, and the 200-individual medley. Smith qualified in both the 50- and 100-free events.

Smith swam his season-best in the 100-free against JHU, swimming a 47.13. Olson swam his best 100-back against JHU as well, finishing in 55.39. Olson also registered his best 200-back against Hopkins, swimming a 1:58.31.

After a break for Thanksgiving, the Generals took on traditionally tough William and Mary. After conceding all the diving points because they don't field a diving team, the Generals nearly out-pointed the Tribe, but didn't quite. Smith took on the 134-100 loss that left the Generals 4-2 going into exams.

Although they didn't swim competitively in December, the Generals suffered their most devastating loss. Olson injured his elbow and was forced to miss almost a month. He was never able to return to form and did not compete in the NCAA's.

After going through two-a-day practices to stay in shape, the Generals took on Division II Shippensburg. In the 111-72 loss, Smith continued to shine as he brought home wins in the 50 and 100 freestyles.

W&L ended its brief two meet losing streak against Charleston. Smith received help from classmate Stu Towns, who swam a lifetime best in the 200-breaststroke and set the stage for the Generals' win in the 400-freestyle relay, which gave them the win, 101-91.

After the meet, Head Coach Remillard said, "Despite being low on numbers, we just continue to come together and do what it takes to get the job done."

Against Radford, Smith led a W&L domination as the Generals won 10 of 11 races. Smith ran his unbeaten streak to 22 straight races, and also bettered the NCAA qualifying standard in the 100 backstroke with his leadoff leg in the 400 medley relay.

Against Mary Washington, W&L got two wins from Smith and Nordhoff and other key wins from Dunlevy, Towns, and Brown to earn a 101-98 win. Nordhoff won the 200-back and 200-free. Dunlevy won the 1650, towns the 200-IM, and Brown the 500.

At the Atlantic States Championships, Nordhoff made the pool his personal playground as he qualified for the NCAA Championships in three different events. Nordhoff qualified in the 200 backstroke (1:58.78), 200 freestyle, and 50 freestyle. He also qualified as part of the 800 freestyle relay team along with Brown, Dunlevy, and Smith.

Smith lowered his qualifying times in the 50 freestyle (21.46) and 100 backstroke. He won all six of his races to run his unbeaten streak to 30 on the season.

At the NCAA Championships, four Generals swim, and none returned empty-handed. Smith, who had been ranked fourth in the 50 freestyle and fifth in the 100 freestyle, earned All-American status in the 100 backstroke with a time of 53.42, his season best. Smith wasn't able to place in either of his freestyle races.

Nordhoff, swimming in both the 200 freestyle and 200 backstroke, showed he peaked at the right time, finishing ninth in the 200-free and 16th in the 200-back to earn Honorable Mention All-America status in both. His time of 1:42.18 in the freestyle was a season best.

The relay team of Smith, Nordhoff, Brown, and Dunlevy earned Honorable Mention All-American status in the 200-, 400-, and 800-relays. The team placed 16th in each event. Said Remillard, "I'm real happy all three made it into the top 16, but we're somewhat disappointed with the times."

Despite the disappointment, the eight man team still did better than many fated it would. The team will lose senior 1989 NCAA Champion Olson and Smith, Academic-All-American and nine time All-American swimmer, in transferring to Johns Hopkins. The nucleus of Dunlevy, Nordhoff, Brown, and Towns are all slated to return.

"For a building year it wasn't a bad year at all for us," Remillard said, speaking of the fact that the team had only eight swimmers and finished with an 8-5 record. "The high note is that for a building year we had a showing at nationals. We plan on doing much better next year."

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roster</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doug Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Dunlevy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Hagge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
W&L 128 V.M.I. 72
W&L 108 Ithica 78
W&L 106 Ithica 77
W&L 100 Ithica 104
W&L 112 Johns Hopkins 87
W&L 100 William and Mary 134
W&L 72 Shippensburg 111
W&L 101 Charleston 91
W&L 82 Georgetown 117
W&L 54 Shepherd 41
W&L 96 Gettysburg 105
W&L 107 Radford 53
W&L 101 Mary Washington 98

3rd at Atlantic States Championships (8-5)
Women’s Swimming

For the Washington and Lee women’s swimming team, the 1989-90 season was bathed in sunshine throughout. Led by a pair of Florida freshmen, Claire Dudley and Stephanie Sauers were consistent winners from the outset of the season, and their contributions, along with those of sophomore Jodi Herring, junior Sharon Coleman, and senior Kris Amoroso proved too much for the rest of the ODAC to handle.

After a somewhat slow start, the Generals asserted their dominance in the conference with their second straight ODAC win. After opening the season with a 143-31 win over Randolph-Macon Women’s College, the Generals defeated Sweet Briar 159-103. Sauers and Coleman brought home three wins and Dudley won twice.

Just before exams the Generals made it three wins in a row in 1989-90 and seven straight against ODAC in dual meets with a 181-81 rout of Hollins. Dudley set school records in both the 100- and 200-breaststrokes. The win evened W&L’s record going into exams at 3-3, 3-0 in ODAC play.

W&L dove back into competition after exams against Division II foe Shippensburg and NAIA foe Charleston. Although the Generals lost both meets, head coach Page Remillard was extremely pleased with their performance. “I’m very excited about how the women have progressed to where they’re extremely competitive with our non-conference opponents.”

W&L was just one race away from knocking off Shippensburg, a team that had beaten the Generals by 27 points last year. Dudley and Sauers each had two wins in the 104-100 loss. Charleston defeated the Generals 115-98 as Dudley again won twice.

Against Georgetown, Dudley broke the school record she had set earlier in the year in the 400 Individual Medley with a time of 4:54.02, but it was not enough as the Generals fell just short of Georgetown 100-92.5. Sauers and Dudley each won twice.

After several close losses to non-ODAC opponents, the Generals finally broke through with a 54-41 win over Shepherd College before falling to Gettysburg. Coleman won twice and Dudley qualified for the ODAC meet in the 200-breaststroke with a time of 2:31.45, smashing the school record.

Against Radford, the Generals got their second non-conference win behind two wins from Herring. Herring swam her best times of the season to that point in taking the 500 and 1000 freestyle races. Sauers set school records in the 50- and 100- freestyles.

In the final dual meet of the season at Mary Washington, the Generals were involved in some of the closest individual races of the season. Two races ended in ties and the 400-freestyle relay team was just eight hundredths of a second away from a win. Coleman, Dudley and Sauers each won twice.

The 100-94 loss left the Generals 5-8, 3-0 on the season, but Remillard was confident despite the losing record. “It might have been a different story had some of those close races gone the other way, but I’m very pleased with our effort. I think we’re right where we want to be (at this point in the season).”

After a 10-day layoff, the Generals looked to defend their ODAC title at Hollins while at the same time competing in the Atlantic States Championships. The Generals were virtually awesome, winning all but two events on their way to two of their third straight ODAC title. Sauers won all six of her races and Dudley won the 100 and 200 breaststrokes and the 400 IM and was named ODAC Swimmer-of-the-Year.

The Generals finished third in the Atlantic States meet. Sauers broke her own school record in the 100 freestyle with a time of 55.23. She also swam her best 200 freestyle race, covering the distance in 2:00.98. Herring also turned in some of her top times, finishing the 500 freestyle in 5:24.18 and the 1500 freestyle in 18:34.00. Dudley was the first in the 100 and 200 breaststrokes.

Dudley was the only swimmer to compete in the NCAA meet. 1989 All-American Coleman, did not qualify for the national meet this season despite her winning record at the ODAC/Atlantic meet. Coach Remillard said “I believe Sharon was strong enough to win and qualify for Nationals, so I chose not to completely prepare her for the ODACs. It was a strategy which I thought was appropriate, but in retrospect I can see that the training program was my mistake. It would have been correct for a faster pool. I’m just thankful that Sharon is a junior so she has another chance.”

Dudley qualified in the 100 breaststroke, the 200 breaststroke and the 200 individual medley. She earned Honorable Mention All-American honors in the 100 breaststroke, finishing twelfth with a school-record time of 1:09.94. Dudley also set a school-record in the 200 IM with a time of 2:17.02.

The team set six school records on the season. The 800 freestyle relay team of Sauers, junior Carol Dannelly, Herring, and Dudley set the record with a time of 8:16.07. Dudley holds school records in the 400 IM (4:54.02), the 200 breaststroke (2:31.45), the 100 breaststroke and the 200 IM. Sauers owns the school records in the 50 freestyle (25.29) and 100 freestyle (55.23).

Several Generals were also rewarded with all-ODAC honors, including Remillard, Sauers, Dannelly, Dudley, Herring, Amoroso, junior Kristen Wagner, Coleman, and junior Rochelle Rock were all-ODAC, and Remillard was named Coach-of-the-Year for the second time.

The good news for the Generals is that, although they finished the season 5-8, they improved throughout the year. And that only on of the All-ODAC swimmers will be lost to graduation, Remillard will have a strong foundation to build on for more success in 1990-91.
Row One: Claire Dudley, Christy Gorman, Rachelle Nock, Louise Adamson, Keiko Harada. Row Two: Kristen Wagner, Sharon Coleman, Kris Amoroso, Carol Dannelly, Stephanie Sauers (Not pictured: Jodi Herring)

W&L 143 R-MWC 31
W&L 71 Trenton State 115
W&L 67 Ithaca 119
W&L 83 Johns Hopkins 115
W&L 159 Sweetbriar 103
W&L 181 Hollins 81
W&L 100 Shippensburg 104
W&L 98 Charleston 115
W&L 93 Georgetown 111
W&L 56 Shepherd 28
W&L 65 Gettysburg 130
W&L 114 Radford 87
W&L 94 Mary Washington 110

1st at ODAC Championships
3rd at Atlantic States Championships (5-8)
Volleyball


W&L over Shepherd 15-5, 15-12
Guilford over W&L 15-6, 15-9
Bridgewater over W&L 15-8, 15-6
W&L over Lynchburg 13-15, 15-7, 15-12, 17-15
Shenandoah over W&L 15-11, 15-5
Mary Washington over W&L 15-7, 15-10
Ferrum over W&L 15-2, 15-3
Bridgewater over W&L 15-1, 15-1, 15-13
W&L over Mary Baldwin 3-0
Scranton over W&L 2-0
Washington College over W&L 2-0
Gallaudet over W&L 2-0
W&L over R-MWC 17-15, 15-3, 15-6
W&L over Roanoke 4-15, 15-12, 9-15, 16-14, 15-12
W&L over Catholic 15-5, 15-11
Eastern Mennonite over W&L 15-10, 15-2, 15-12
W&L over Hollins 15-12, 14-16, 15-6, 15-2
Guilford over W&L 15-5, 15-5
Sweetbriar over W&L 15-4, 15-12, 15-7
Emory and Henry over W&L 12-15, 15-9, 15-11, 15-7
*W&L over R-MWC 15-8, 15-3
*W&L over Emory and Henry 15-8, 8-15, 15-11
*Eastern Mennonite over W&L 15-10, 15-13
*Bridgewater over W&L 15-13, 15-4, 15-4
*Sweethbriar over W&L 8-15, 15-8, 15-13
*ODAC Tournament (9-18)

In just its second season of ODAC play, W&L served notice that it has the makings of a force to be reckoned with in future years. The Generals, playing their toughest schedule ever, finished with a 9-18 record and semifinal spot in the ODAC tournament.

The Generals fell prey to a brutal schedule that not only included the toughest non-conference slate they had faced yet, but also featured 11 road trips in their 16 game dates. A key five-game victory over Roanoke in mid-season gave W&L an inkling it might have a chance at fulfilling that pre-season goal of finishing among the top four in the conference. W&L suffered a late-season set-back against Emory and Henry that would force the Generals into the tougher of the two four-team groups competing for a semi-final berth at the ODAC Tournament.

But the Generals rallied for a 7-15, 15-8, 15-11 win over Emory and Henry in the tournament to earn a spot in the semi-finals. The Generals were led by junior Lisa Jay, who was named to the All-ODAC first team to become the second W&L player in as many years selected to the first team. W&L's top attacker, sophomore Mena McGowin, was selected to the All-ODAC second team.
Just as the W&L men's and women's cross country teams got better this year, so, too, did perennial conference powers Lynchburg (men) and Eastern Mennonite (women). W&L was good enough to finish second in the conference to both of these squads. It was the best combined men's and women's cross country at W&L and it was the best combined finish of any program in the ODAC.

The W&L men's team, which finished with a 7-3 record, went on to finish eighth at NCAA Division III South/Southeast Regional, while the women, who finished with a 5-2 record in dual meets, came in seventh at regionals. The leading runners for the men were senior co-captain Joe Geitner, sophomore Charles Edwards, freshman Bo Hannah, while the women were paced by juniors Cecily Tynan and Shawn Wert, who finished seventh and eighth, respectively, at the ODAC Championships.
The turnaround from 1989 to 1990 was nothing short of miraculous for the W&L's men’s lacrosse team. First-year head coach Jim Stagnitta had met with his team for the first time in a classroom in early December. After his first practices in early January, he began wondering— he later told reporters—what he had gotten himself into. By mid-season, W&L’s opponents were the ones doing the wondering and worrying.

Behind Stagnitta, W&L, which had dropped completely off the charts since its semi-final finish in 1987, began to climb back into the national picture with a quick start in 1990. After being outmanned by Virginia, a Division I top 10 team, in their opener, the Generals won three straight, including a stunning 10-8 victory at much-heralded Franklin and Marshall in early March.

W&L stumbled with back-to-back losses to ODAC foes Roanoke and Lynchburg, the later coming in a 7-6 overtime decision, but the Generals regrouped to mount a run at a bid to the national tournament. In the rain, snow and mud of Wilson Field, W&L senior crease attackman Chris Mastrogiovanni scored five goals, the final coming with 44 seconds left in the second overtime, and the Generals knocked off eighth-ranked Gettysburg 8-7. The race was on.

The Generals won six of their final seven games and finished the year ranked 11th in the nation, just a stone’s throw out of the eight-team national tournament. The stretch run included more notable performances by Mastrogiovanni, who scored five in a win over Middlebury and a career-high six in a thrashing of Virginia Wesleyan. It also included a miraculous overtime win over Guilford in a game that featured eight ties and six lead changes. Sophomore Jeff Roberts tied the game with 58 seconds left and sophomore Wiemi Douoguih won it 22 seconds into the extra period.

In its final three games, W&L fell to eventual Division III national finalist Washington College and then handled Hampden-Sydney and VMI, winning the Lee-Jackson Lacrosse Classic for the second year in a row. Four W&L players— Mastrogiovanni, defensive midfielder Carlos Millan and defenseman Mike Nunan and Reid Campbell—were named to the All-ODAC team. Campbell became the first four-time defender in league history.
W&L 5 Virginia 14
W&L 9 Randolph-Macon 3
W&L 10 Franklin & Marshall 8
W&L 13 Ithaca 4
W&L 7 Roanoke 11
W&L 6 Lynchburg 7 (OT)
W&L 8 Gettysburg 7 (2OT)
W&L 13 Middlebury 11
W&L 13 Guilford 12 (OT)
W&L 25 Va. Wesleyan 1
W&L 4 Washington College 12
W&L 14 Hampden-Sydney 10
W&L 18 VMI 7
(9-4)
Relative newcomer to the ODAC, the W&L women's lacrosse team served the notice that it has found a home near the top of the league. The Generals reached the ODAC Tournament semifinals for the second year in a row and posted their best record yet, finishing the year 10-7 including a stretch of six straight victories.

W&L rose to such heights despite an 0-4 start. The Generals also got their first-ever victory over traditional ODAC power Lynchburg, and W&L finished the year second in the league only to Roanoke, the No.4-ranked team in the nation.

Paced by the goal scoring of Kimberly Bishop and Shawn Wert and the defensive play of Melissa Manko and Erica Ingersoll, the Generals went on a five-game winning streak to close out the regular season.

Despite falling to Lynchburg in the ODAC semifinals, it was the most successful season yet for women's lacrosse. Manko and Wert were selected to the All-ODAC first team, while Ingersoll was a second-team all-conference pick.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W&amp;L</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Washington College</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Western Maryland</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Longwood</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Mary Washington</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Mary Baldwin</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Hartwick</td>
<td>8 (OT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>R-M Woman's</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Sweet Briar</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Goucher</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Randolph-Macon</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Sweet Briar</td>
<td>3*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>9*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(10-7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
W&L captured its second consecutive NCAA Division III doubles national championships thanks to some M&M’s. Now, while the famous candy-coated chocolates did play a role in winning the championship (more later), it was W&L’s own M&M’s – John Morris and Bill Meadows – that did the majority of the work in winning the title.

Despite a rash of rain-outs that plagued the season, W&L moved through the ODAC Championships again. W&L won its sixth consecutive conference title by capturing six of the nine singles and doubles flights. Morris was named ODAC Player of the Year for the second year in a row. However, W&L’s hopes at a fifth straight trip were dashed when the selection committee ranked the Generals 13th, one spot out of the 12-team national tournament.

Morris and Meadows were left to carry the flag for W&L, which had brought home both the singles and doubles titles last year, Morris, the defending national singles champion and the No. 1-ranked player in Division III, appeared to be W&L’s brightest hope for a national title, and indeed, he rolled into the semifinals. But a second consecutive singles title was not to be as Washington College’s Scott Flippen-Read handed Morris a 6-2, 6-1 defeat.

In doubles, W&L looked to be a long shot at best. Morris and Meadows began the year unranked. However, they steadily moved through the season, posting a 16-6 record during the regular season and winning the ODAC No. 1 Flight doubles title. At nationals, the pair was seeded eighth. They were supposed to get no farther than the quarterfinals and surely no farther than the semifinals where they would probably face the No. 1-ranked team in the nation, Washington College’s Flippen-Read and Larry Gevers.

Morris and Meadows quietly crept through the draw. They reached the semifinals without having to play a seeded team, but the semifinals would be a stern test as the Gevers and Flippen-Read tandem, who had been eliminated from doubles play each of the previous two years by a Morris-led W&L doubles team, had revenge in mind.

Morris had revenge in mind, too, but he also had M&M’s. Partner Bill Meadows had downed a pack of the candies before every match in the tournament, and the good-luck “training meal” worked as Morris and Meadows dispatched the favorites 7-6, 7-5, 7-6 to reach the final, where they turned matter-of-factly dumped the No. 3 seeds to win the title.
W&L 7 Hampden-Sydney 2
W&L 3 James Madison 6
W&L 2 William & Mary 7
W&L 6 Wheaton 3
W&L 7 Lynchburg 2
W&L 5 Millersville 4
W&L 1 Va. Tech 7
W&L 1 Swarthmore 8
W&L 9 Emory & Henry 0
W&L 2 Central Florida 7
W&L 5 Stetson 4
W&L 2 Rollins 7
W&L 5 Fla. Inst. Tech. 4
W&L 0 North Florida 9

1st at ODAC Championships (7-7)
Women's Tennis

Despite missing two of its top players from last year's ODAC championship squad, the women's tennis team solidified its position as one of the league's perennial powers. For the third year in a row, W&L finished among the top two teams in the ODAC Championships, falling to champion Sweet Briar by just 10.5 points.

Two W&L singles players brought home individual championships. Muriel Foster won the ODAC title at No. 4 singles, while freshman Mason Smith won the title at No. 5 singles. W&L also won top doubles honors when the team of Kathy Leake and Kelly Martone won the title at Flight No. 1.
| W&L 9 | Hollins | 0 |
| W&L 6 | Bridgewater | 2 |
| W&L 6 | Va. Wesleyan | 3 |
| W&L 6 | Randolph-Macon | 0 |
| W&L 7 | Lynchburg | 2 |
| W&L 5 | Roanoke | 3 |
| W&L 5 | Catholic | 1 |
| W&L 0 | George Mason | 9 |
| W&L 9 | R-M Woman's | 0 |
| W&L 8 | Mary Baldwin | 1 |
| W&L 9 | South Carolina St. | 0 |
| W&L 3 | Sweet Briar | 6 |

2nd at ODAC Championships (10-2)
With a 25-man roster that included 17 sophomores and freshmen, there was little doubt that 1990 had the unmistakable look of a rebuilding year for W&L baseball. And while W&L's final record of 5-15 might also have the ring of a rebuilding year, were it not for some breaks, those numbers might have been reversed.

While W&L's statistics weren't overly impressive (a team batting average of .235, an average of 3.5 runs per game and a team ERA of 5.02), the unlucky stat was that of W&L's 15 losses, nearly half were by two runs or less.

The good news for head coach Jeff Stickley is that progress was made. W&L took regular-season league champion Hampden-Sydney to the limit before losing 3-2 in the quarterfinals of the ODAC Tournament. While seniors Bobby Rimmer, John Durant and David Smith will be missed, there were bright spots. Freshman Jon Hesse led the team in hitting with a .323 average and sophomore pitcher Steve Momorella, who started nine of W&L's 20 games, became the Generals' first All-ODAC first-team selection since 1986.

W&L 4
W&L 15
W&L 5
W&L 1
W&L 5
Western Mennonite
W&L 0
W&L 1
W&L 2
W&L 3
W&L 5
Eastern Mennonite
W&L 2
Hampden-Sydney
W&L 2
Lynchburg
W&L 5
Randolph-Macon
W&L 7
Randolph-Macon
W&L 3
Bridgewater
W&L 5
Shenandoah
W&L 0
Va. Wesleyan
W&L 2
Va. Wesleyan
W&L 0
Lynchburg
W&L 2
Emory & Henry
W&L 3
Emory & Henry
W&L 0
Hampden-Sydney
W&L 4
Eastern Mennonite
W&L 2
Hampden-Sydney

(5-15)
Track and Field

Row One: Bjorn Chavez, John Thorson, Carl Gilbert, David Johnston, David Martin (capt.), Wes Boyd (capt.), Phillip Sampson (capt.), Craig Irons, Julian Fant, Mitch Terrill, Spencer Be
Row Two: Randy Devere, Bo Hannah, Jeff Baucom, Matthew Hepler, Jay Gabbard, Charles Edwards, Jim Henry, Trey Cox, Chris Doherty, David Phillips
Row Three: Coach Frank, Scott Williams, Matt French, Dave DeMilt, Keith Rinn, Brad Powell, David Harper, Eric Atkins, Lee Grable, Harrison Shull, Tie Sosnowski, Coach Aldridge

Men's
Bridgewater 85, W&L 50
W&L 50, Eastern Mennonite 33
W&L 50, Roanoke 6
W&L 65, Newport News App. 56
W&L 65, Eastern Mennonite 51
2nd at ODAC Championships (4-1)

Women's
John Carroll 87, W&L 76
W&L 76, Eastern Mennonite 34
W&L 76, Bridgewater 7
W&L 76, Roanoke 0
Davidson 62, W&L 56
W&L 80, Eastern Mennonite 55
W&L 80, Newport News App. 2
W&L 172, Eastern Mennonite 141
W&L 172, Lynchburg 32
W&L 172, Roanoke 29
W&L 172, Bridgewater 22
(9-2)
Just as the members of the W&L golf were getting ready to begin pre-season practice, they found out veteran head coach E.G. ‘Buck’ Leslie would not be able to coach the team on a daily basis. Chronic leukemia had put Leslie in the hospital and sapped his strength. While Leslie fought his illness, assistant basketball coach Mike Piatt handled the day-to-day operation of the team. Leslie kept in constant contact and together the coaching tandem produced one of the most successful seasons in W&L golf history.

The Generals won all three of their dual matches during the season and added wins in three consecutive tournaments to put themselves among the favorites heading into the conference tournament. The fine regular-season performance had also put W&L in position for its second bid to the NCAA Division III national championships in the last three years. A first-place finish at the Old Dominion Athletic Conference championship would give W&L a pretty strong resume to present to the national selection committee. W&L trailed by a stroke after the first 18 holes of the ODAC Championships, which had been changed to a one-day, 27-hole event after rain washed out the first day of play. The Generals, a young team of four sophomores, a junior and a senior, showed their depth in final nine holes as three golfers fired 36’s including Clay Thomas. Thomas, the super sophomore who had been named ODAC Golfer of the Year only an hour before he finished his final round, had struggled in the opening 18, carding an 82, including 42 on the back nine - the same nine holes he would have to play again that afternoon.

But Thomas, the last golfer on the course, walked off No. 18, signed his scorecard and began celebrating. His 36 gave W&L one-stroke advantage over second-place host Bridgewater and clinched the Generals’ fifth ODAC championship. Thomas was joined by classmate Jay McKnight, medalist at the ODAC Championships, on the All-ODAC team, and Piatt, in his first year as golf coach was named ODAC Coach of the Year but shared the honor with Leslie.

The story was not over yet. However, a week after the ODAC victory, W&L received the much-awaited bid to the national championships. At nationals under the watchful eyes of both Piatt and Leslie, the Generals turned in an impressively consistent four rounds of golf to place seventh, equalling W&L’s best performance ever. Sophomores Thomas and Brad Thoburn finished 18th to earn Third Team All-America standing, marking the first time W&L has had two golf All-Americans in the same year.
Greek Life
Beta Theta Pi
Alpha Rho Chapter
Established 1856
101 North Jefferson Street

President - David Gildea
Vice-President - Travis Blain
Secretary - Tad Kelley
Treasurer - Chris Boone


David Gildea, Travis Blain, Tad Kelley, Carlos Millan, Steven Gomez, Gordon DeKuyper, Jeff Grimes, Michael Stachuria, Scott Pierce, Thomas Upchurch

Chi Psi
Alpha Omicron Delta Chapter
Established 1977
5 Lee Avenue

President — Chris Cerone
Vice-President — Billy Hirschman
Treasurer — Dave Betzold
Secretary — John McManus

Delta Tau Delta
Phi Chapter
Established 1896
106 Lee Avenue

President — Dale Haines
Vice-President — Reese Wilks
Secretary — Jim Linza
Treasurer — Todd Bishop

Kappa Alpha
Alpha Chapter
Established 1865
301 East Nelson Street

President - Scott McArron
Vice-President - Paul Williamson
Secretary - Maury Purnell
Treasurer - Allen Crawford

Front Row: Eddie Massey, Stuart Long, Colin Fleming, Ryland Scott, Mark Goglia, Chad Hamilton, James Jennings, Hank Huff, Paul Mallos
Third Row: Mike Sikes, Matt Stover, Alan Pierce, Chris Swan, Brian Berryman, Mike Whorton
Kappa Sigma
Mu Chapter
Established 1873
203 East Washington Street

President - Terry O'Brien
Vice-President - Goodlow Lewis

Front Row: Ted Evans, Terry O'Brien
Second Row: Craig York, Mason Vaskiver, Scott Brisendine, Scott Kramer, Richard Chapman, Third
Row: Tom Dierdorf, Paul Howe, Scott Richardson, Jay Gabard, Dave McLaughlin, Franklin Daniels, Peter Skipper, Taylor Crothers,
Derrick Belden, Trent Merchant, Andrew Keller, Alex Hitz, John Hamilton, Scott Goodman, JP Hamm, Dave Phillips, Fifth Row: Charles
Monsted, Bryant Spann, Harley Walsh, John Gillillard, Sam Nock, Jim Mosley, Brad Martin, Tom Nystrom, Matt Wherry Back Row: Bill
Brinkman, John Refo, Mike DeMelfi, Carter Montague, Barrus, Jeremy Carroll, Andrew Finkbeiner, Jay Darden, Hampton Johnston, Cody
Morrison, Pete Trammul, Scott Bell
Lambda Chi Alpha
Gamma Phi Zeta Chapter
Established 1922
225 East Nelson Street

President - Shane Kimzey
Vice-President - Tom Molony
Secretary - Harry Penner III
Treasurers - Thor Morrison and Monty Moncreif

Front Row: Tim Truxell, Erik Jones, Clint Wheelock, Jamie Kline
Second Row: B.J. Fuller, Harry Penner, Mike Wiegert, Tom Hamilton, Billi Hoehn, R.J. Thomas, Rob Burger, Todd Askew, John Farmer, Tom Maloney, Shane Kimsey
Back Row: Thor Morrison, Broderick Grady, Steve Davis, Todd Pierce, Bill Donnelly, John Foster, Monty Moncrief
Phi Delta Theta
Virginia Zeta Chapter
Established 1887
5 Henry Street

President - Warren Holland
Vice-President - Joel Smith Jr.
Secretary - Murphy McMillan
Treasurer - Henry Hawthorne

Front Row: Lyle Smith, Fred Helmsing, Jeremy Milling, Stuart Green, Nick Anthony, Paul Harrison, Chad Harrison, Jim Eddings, Courtenay Bloodworth, Jon Speidman, Brad Powell
Second Row: William Morrow, Kent Hilligis, Nicco Hayes, Travis Shaw, Gratton Brown, Burt Arneson, Bo Russell, Patrick Dunn, Brennon Fitzpatrick, Rob Brown, Douglas Lindsay, Foster Bowman
Third Row: Casey Pipes, Unidentified, Key Foster, David Allen, Ted Eades, Chris Halley, Trey Davis, Thomas Odis, John Witherington, Franklin Pridgen, John Phoenix, Blair Alan, Brian Huber
Back Row: Henry Hawthorne, Joel Smith, John Ford, Jamie Bruce, Ab Wilkinson, Chris Birdy, Trey Tune, Chris Commander, Warren Holland, Alen Richardson, Fred Elliott, Fred Reneker, Pat Connor
Phi Kappa Sigma
Alpha Alpha Chapter
Established 1894
11 North Jefferson Street

President - Brooks Pettus
Vice-President - Lynwood Mallard
Secretary - Jonathan Symonds
Treasurer - Fred Shannon

Second Row: Tom Snedeker, Samuel Tannahill, Allen Ferguson, Charles Broll, Charles Larkin, Justin Thomas, Mark Monohan, Matt Malloy, Doug Johnson, Ray Welder, David Bohleigan, Andrew Anton, Christopher Costello, Brent Boland, Scott Swygert, Bill West, Bruce Taylor, Jeff Zieger
Back Row: Mark Marasciullo, Scott Strader, Bob Ehert, Christopher Boggs, Doug Lamb, John McNeer, John Hunter, William Thomas, Charles Honey, Wesley Ruggles, George Goldman, Rhett Hancock, Benjamin Gangloff, Richard Burke, David Lefkowitz, George Macon
Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi Chapter
Established 1892
106 North Main Street

President - Eric Mutz
Vice-President - Richard Perry
Secretary - Darron Braccia
Treasurer - John Simonton

Second Row: Alan Herrick, Chris Baradel, John Miller, Darren Braccia, Chris Mark, Will Davis, Andrew Fox, Scott Miller, Bill Murray, Jim Pike, Marshall Murphy, Gary Giles, Brent Hudspeth, Richard Perry
Third Row: John Thorsen, Christian Bevington, John Buchanon, Phil Worht, Eric Rock, John Mayer, Mike Danzansky, Judd Blazer, Kevin Carl, John Sbar, Jeff Woodland, Harry Ollinger, Eric Mutz
Back Row: Dave Olsen, Tom Hayes, Stewart Pratt, Randal Pearson, Lee Garlove, Brad Cannon
Pi Kappa Phi
Rho Chapter
Established 1920
201 East Washington Street

President - Pete Warner
Vice-President - Greg Golden
Secretary - Gary Maxa
Treasurer - Mike Graf

Evin Balmer, T.K. Bowers, John Bull, Rich Cassone, Jason Coccia, Tom Cockerell, John Conkling, Chase Davis, Colin Dodds, Chris Doyle, Kyle Fanning, Henry Ferris, Doug Freimuth, Fab French, Pat Gochar, Greg Golden, Mike Graf, Kent Gregory, Joel Hartman, Pat Hefferman, Jack Helleberg, Matt Hepler, Greg Hicks, Matt Jennings, Chris Kennedy, Randy Kim, Scott Kinkeady, Ryan Kull, Scott Laffin, Paul Lagarde, Mike Lee, Vic Levy, Chris Livingston, Jeff Livingston, Kevin Lydon, Gary Maxa, Dave McWhorter, Mark Melton, Mike Mitchen Steve Momarello, Ed Moore, Hunt Niedrinlander, Kirk Ogden, Matt Ormiston, Greg Ossi, Chris Owen, Keith Pelt, Chris Penders, Mason Pettit, Cary Potts, Keith Rinn, Chris Roessler, Angus Rosborough, Phil Somponaro, Dan Spinosa, Fred Sugarman, Todd Walker, Peter Wanek, Mike Welder, Travis West, Dietrich Wiegmann, Dave Williams, Greg Williams
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Virginia Sigma Chapter
Established 1867
205 Washington Street

President - Chris Giblin
Vice-President - Chris Pennewill
Secretary - Gant Bumstead
Treasurer - Jim Harber

Front Row: Robert Jordan, Tommy Winn, Harlan Winn, Jay Sigmon, Chris Calton, Charles Daniel, Robert Ducklo
Second Row Randy Smith, James Wilson, Jean Paul Boulee, Patrick Archer, Chris Vinyard, John Suttle, Phillips Dickerson, Christopher Sackett, Joe Pringle, Gant Bumstead
Third Row: David Hunter, Andy Cunagin, Daniel Hart, John Kalmbach, Chuck Campbell, Kelly Land, Chris Giblin
Fourth Row: Sam Nickey, Atwood Tater, Hudson Walker, Ward Madgan, Chris Jackson, Paton Chapman, Jason Robertson
Fifth Row: Jay McKnight, Les Lewis, Bill LaMotte, Tom Harwell, Andrew Gaffney, Will Jones, Tom Grow, Alan Litvak
Sixth Row: Roger Fakes, Rogers Henderson, Chris Pennewill, Russell Wilkerson, Tom Sheehan, Jack Pringle, Clint Robinson, King Milling, Taylor Houck, Ernest Joiner, Preston Brown, Harrison Coleman, Brett Mason, Scott Williams, Matt Sackett, Richard Zuber, Wesley Goings, John Bagwell, Trey Hayden, Will Thomas, David Fenstermacher, Michael Higginbotham
Sigma Chi
Zeta Chapter
Established 1866
2 Lee Avenue
President - Jeff Trussell
Vice-President - John Perkins
Secretary - Brian Root
Treasurer - Tim Halloran

Front Row: Clifford Kitchens, Evan Allison, Tazewell Rowe, Donald Ridge, Bryan Drum, Jonathan Hess, Bill Avoli, Lewis Perkins
Second Row: Evan Patterson, Erik Bertleson, Jason Kelley, James Fowler, Andrew Waters, Raphael Porres, Allen Norman, Charles Edwards, Randy Ellis
Third Row: Duncan Miller, Craig Lang, Quay Parrot, Tom Halloran, John Monroe, Robert Cavewe, Scott Cavese, Scott Bronstein, Brian Root, J.R. Smith
Back Row: John Perkins, Gary McCullough, Josh Wingerd, Matthew Grey, Robert Sale, Helge Hukari, Frank Turner, John Schneider, Kirk Thompson, Karsten Amlie, Bob Tompkins
Sigma Nu
Lambda Chapter
Established 1882
4 Henry Street

President - Scott Silverman
Vice President - Jim Lake
Secretary - Chris Leiphart
Treasurer - Mike Gray

Front Row: Matthew White, Thomas Reems, Mark VanDuesen, Lawrence Pilkey, Matthew Felber, Todd Ammermann, Travis Corder, Louis Alferi, Robert Stollard, Niall MacKenzie
Back Row: Adam Craddock, John Thorson, Michael Gray, Hunter Catlett, Jay Plotkin, John Layman
SigEp
Virginia Sigma Chapter
Established 1906
110 Preston Street

President - John Flippen
Vice-President - Peer Soderberg
Secretary - Michael Patrick
Controller - Rusty Fairfield

Front Row: Ulysses Hui, Chris Padden, Rhone Dunlap, Rob Pritchard, N.A. Porter, Michael Sebesta, Chris Crane
Second Row: Peer Soderberg, David Cassada, Stuart Flippen, Steve Hornbuckle, Pat Padden, Dan Chamberlain, Brad Peterson, Pete Castiglione, Charles Jones
Back Row: Nick Woodfield, Chris O'Brien, Lee Butterfield, Pete Freeman, Brent Cook, Dabney Collier, Tommy Hagigh, John Flippen, Macon Miles
Mongolian Minks

Front Row: Beau Russell, Warren Holland, Rob Rambo, Jeff Roberts, Scott Prigge, Rob Brown, Gordon DeKuyper, Unidentified, Kent Hillegast, Mark Monahan, Beaubie Gillespi, Jeff O'Brien, Fred Shannon
Back Row: Allen Litvak, Justin Thomas, Matt Malloy, Rob Newton, Jeff Grimes, Steve Martin, Caldwell Hart, John Donaldson, David Gidea, Matthew Tully, Andrew Baur, Todd Garliss
Front Row: Chris Berdy, Roger Herndon, David Fenstermacher, John Stump, Tom Costello, Justin Thomas, Phillip Sampson, Jud Parker, Niko Hayes, Tom Mitchell, Chad Meyer, Foster, Allen Ladd
Chi Omega
Xi Lambda Chapter
Established 1989

President - Ashley Hoopes
Vice-President - Stephanie Guittard
Secretary - Debbie Grove
Treasurer - Cammie Seymour

Back Row: Amy Panella, Amy Meyers, Ann Dysart, Callins Corriker, Rachel Easton, B.J. League, Unidentified, Unidentified, Peggy Brown, Amy Packard, Alisann McGlone, Kristi Goodman, Maureen Levey, Debbie Grane, Alex Glynn, Laura Eggers, Julie Vennes, Susan Davis, Tina Vandersteel, Kate Seaman, Paula Owsley, Brooke Tinley, Unidentified, Caroline Tsuji, Kristen Haring
Kappa Alpha Theta
Zeta Iota Chapter
Established 1989

President - Lori Richardson
Vice-Presidents - Amy Kitchen and Rachelle Nock
Secretary - Ann Lambkin

Front Row: Heather Logan, Kimberly Booth, Mary Stanton, Cara Mullen, Sarah Conrad, Clare Chapoton, Ann Armentrout, Annie Salisbury, Janice Ferman, Steffie Fitzgerald, Cary Baber, Rici Webb, Amy Kitchen, Kirsten Baker, Amy James, Christine Starkie, Menlwheter Nichols
Second Row: Mary Beth Whibbs, Melissa Jones, Helle Greene, Kathleen Kelley, Ann Walsh, Tara Makoski, Amanda Stewart, Katherine Walther, Katherine Graci, Alison Axley, Caroline Dawson, Lindsay deHaven, Amy Robertson, Carrie Eubanks, Heather Rhodes, Lori Richardson Third Row: Teresa Williams, Christina Robinson, Lisa Dowling, Jennifer Smith, Beth Anne Lamb, Genienne Mongo, Jennifer Masser, Amieth Edwards, Tracey Thomblle, Christy Harvey, Sascha Burns, Jane Allen, Lauren Hartman, Susan Red, Carol Dannelly, Beth Stutzman
Fourth Row: Rebecca Brandt, Pam Kelley, Robin Dru, Ann Lambkin, Catherine Harris, Kim Gladys, Jane Lee Joyce, Laura Rutherford, Suzanne Sneed, Patsy Scuito, Ramona Franks, Morgan Warner, Ashley Harper, Stephanie Sauers, Cnamie Schiltz, Anne Culley
Back Row: Melissa Manko, Paula Gregg, Sonja Tillberg, Heather McEilt, Kinnon Lane, Liz Randel, Cecilia Phillips, Katherine Fraser, Julie Lawrence, Joan Sharp, Denise Brainard, Laurel Empie
Kappa Kappa
Gamma
Zeta Tau Chapter
Established 1989

President - Heather Brock
Vice-Presidents - Hannah Birney
Linsly Hunt
Secretaries - Marty Smith
Sumner Timberlake
Treasurer - Dallas Hagewood

Patrons

A Friend
Eleanor F. Ammernann
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Brose
Col. and Mrs. Larry J. Bramlette
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin L. Bruke
Mr. Samuel D. Burd, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Neil Crawford, Jr.
Mrs. Ardy H. Dodge
Frank Eppes
Gail and Ken Even
Melinda Jackson Fogle
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Gallagher
Mrs. N. Porter Godfrey
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick N. Haring
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Heath
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wayne Hutton
Parents of Cynthia J. Kowalyk
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Lee
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Mahoney
Savas, Rose Mary, Barrett, and Paul Mallos
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGloin
Barb and Marv Mondy
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Pearce
Dr. and Mrs. Alan K. Pierce
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Pilachowski
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Poli
Dr. and Mrs. Norman A. Porter
Carol O'Rourke and William J. Pyfer
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey D. Reisenweber
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. E. Allen Richardson, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kirby Rone, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jules E. Schneider, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Sneed
Paul S. Steward
Benefactors

A Friend
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Aussiken
Richard F.Bidwell
J. Alfred and Margaret L. Broaddus
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Broll
Mr. and Mrs. Otis A. Brumby, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carter
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Champlin
Mrs. Geraldine V. Chavez
Thomas W. Christian
Dr. and Mrs. Frank DeMento
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Denby
Ralph and Christine Draves
Tom Dudley
Col. and Mrs. William P. Farmer
Dr. and Mrs. Alex E. Finkbeiner
Mr. and Mrs. C.N. Fuller
Miss Marjorie Ellen Gilkeson
Gronoos and Company
Gerald and Jo Ann Harper
Dr. and Mrs. N. Neil Howell
Dr. and Mrs. James G. Hunter, Jr.
Ron and Chris Johnson
Dr. and Mrs. George P. Liarakos
Dr. and Mrs. Paul G. McDonough
Mr. and Mrs. David D. McGraw
Dr. and Mrs. James R. Monroe
Dr. and Mrs. J. Tom Morris
Robert and Sharon Morrison
Charles and Yvette Pergola
Leslie Ringe
Dr. and Mrs. Harrison J. Schull, Jr.
Randy Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin D. Stiles
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. C. Daniel Weber
Mr. and Mrs. H. Frank Winn, Jr.
Golden Benefactors

Mrs. Angie N. Allison
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Bishop, III
Dr. and Mrs. B.H. Estess, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Mead Ferguson
Mr. and Mrs. M.E. Hill, III
Merlin, Pinkin, David, and Aubin Hooker
Dennis and Earlyn Leake
Chandi P. Maitra
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McAllister, Jr.
Ann and Pat Patrick
Robert and Sheryl Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. John Stanton
Dr. and Mrs. H. Wallace Vandiver
Chales F. Warren, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Whayne, Jr.
THE EAST LEXINGTON STORE

"East Lex... A W&L Tradition"

Open 9 a.m.—midnight every day
U.S. 11 North 463-9644

Serving you since 1851

Specializing in fragrances (Shalimar, Chanel, Estee Lauder, etc.), Russell Stover candies, and of course prescriptions.

Lisa's Country Cottage

22 North Main Street
Lexington, Virginia 24450

(703) 466-4095

Travel Unlimited

Betty Collins
President

21 W. Washington Street
Lexington, Virginia 24450

703-463-7174

Domestic Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Service Center
Auto Supplies, Wheel Alignment, State Inspections
Lexington, VA 463-7381

First American Bank
The Bank for All Americans

22 S. Main Street 463-3171
102 Walker Street 463-3174

First American Bank of Maryland, First American Bank of Virginia, and First American Bank, N.A.

Advertising
GOLDEN CORRAL
FAMILY STEAK HOUSE
ROUTE 7 BOX 100
(U.S. 11 NORTH)
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA 24450

JOHN KUYKENDALL
PARTNER MANAGER
PHONE (703) 463-1546

Don't Miss It!

Alvin-Dennis, Inc.
102 West Washington Street
FINE MEN'S APPAREL
(703) 463-5383
Mountain Copy Graphics
A Better Alternative for:
Resumes
Flyers
Copies
Newsletters
Invitations
Term Papers
FAX
125 W. Nelson • Across from the Post Office
463-1712 • FAX (703) 463-6918

Kelly's Corner
On Rt. 60, 2.5 miles West of Lexington

"KNOWN FOR FINE SERVICE"
• PARTY SUPPLIES • ICE • GROCERIES
• CAMOUFLAGE CLOTHES
• ARMY SURPLUS
• HUNTING AND FISHING LICENSES

STATE GAME — CHECKING STATION
Open 7 Days 463-5452 Miles and Sandy Nye, Proprietors

The
WILLSON-WALKER
HOUSE
Restaurant

Lexington's most distinctive restaurant

Alpha Rho Thanks the Class of '90
For All They Have Done

Best of Luck
LEXINGTON
SHOP FOR PAPPAGALLO
Ladies’
Shoes, Clothing
and Accessories

23 N. Main St.
Lexington, VA 24450
(703) 463-5988

LEXINGTON
HARDWARE
COMPANY
23 SOUTH MAIN ST.
LEXINGTON, VA 24450
463-2242

I’ll Miss you

Love and Loyalty

SERVISTAR®
• ALL OCCASION YEAR ROUND RESORT
• HOTEL, INN, AND LODGE
  (accommodation to suit any budget)
• ELEGANT DINING ROOM & CAFETERIA
• THREE ATTACHED PAVILIONS ON PREMISES
• INDOOR HEATED SWIMMING POOL
• PATHWAYS TO TENNIS COURTS
• LOUNGE — GIFT & CANDY SHOPPE
• MEETING & CONVENTION FACILITIES

Fly 8 miles from I-81; Fifteen Minutes from I-81.

CALL TOLL FREE  (800) 339-5727 (Outside Virginia)
  (800) 533-1410 (Inside Virginia)

Natural Bridge  OF VIRGINIA
The Inspiring Natural Wonder in the Shenandoah Valley
Congratulations! MARY

You are on the way... 
The world is waiting... 
Congratulations...!
I love you, Dad.

Love, Morgan

Terrific! I love you, Mom.

Mary, congratulations to a great niece.
Uncle Charlie

Way to go, Mary! 

Mary, congratulations to a great niece.
Uncle Charlie

I love you, Mary.

Mary, congratulations to a great niece!

Mama

Mary, our best to you for having climbed the mountain.

Papa & Shirley

I have a cold!

Walter
In memory of

Daniel Martin

In memory of

Daniel Hugh McDowel

One day at a time -
  This is not enough
Do not look back
  and grieve over the past
  for it is gone;
And do not be troubled
  about the future,
  for it has not yet come.
Live in the present,
  and make it so beautiful
  that it will be be worth remembering.

Ida Scott Taylor
3607 Everett Ct., Montgomery, AL 36106

SANTE. MARGARET KENT - 3607 Everett Ct., Montgomery, AL 36106

SAYE. SUSAN SEAN - 3435 Morecroft Dr., Santa Rosa, CA 95401 - Sociology/Anthropology - University Scholar (1-4), R.E. Lee Research Scholar (4), Keyburn Scholar (3), Dean’s List (2-4), Honor Roll (3), Student Retract (2-4), Minority Student Retract (1-3)

TANIS, BRIAN SCOTT - 1749 Alexander S.E., Grand Rapids, MI 49506 - Kappa Sigma

TAYLOR, ANN ELIZABETH - 70 Pond St., Cohassett, MA 02025

TEAGUE, NELSON STONE, JR. - 2620 Robin Hood Rd., Ronceve, CA 20414 - Politics - W & L Outing Club (4), President GHO Lacrosse (4)

THOMAS, RONALD J., JR. - 26 Red Road Circle, Darien, CT 06820 - Lambda Chi Alpha

THOMPSON, MICHAEL E. - 6110 Theiler Ln., Louisville, KY 40229

THOMPSON, NICHOLAS R. - 1316 Wales Dr., Ft. Myers, FL 33901

THOMPSON, RICHARD KIRK - 7420 Pearl Heath Ln., Sarasota, FL 34241 - Sigma Chi

TOMKINS, CHARLES RICHARD, IV - 815 Scottsville Pike, Galtston, TN 37065 - Kappa Alpha

TOMPKINS, ROBERT K. - 1453 Anderson Ave., Morgantown, WV 26505 - Sigma Chi

THORSON, JOHN EDWARD, JR. - 24 Ridgedale Rd., Bethel, CT 06801 - Psychology - WLUR (2-3), Rugby (2-4)

TOUCHTON, JOHN THOMAS, JR. - 2801 Hawthorne Rd., Tampa, FL 33611 - Kappa Alpha

TREDICK, ASHLEY NOELLE - 511 Edgemood Ln., Bethesda, MD 20814 - Spanish - Dean’s List (1-4), WLUR (1-2,4), Film Society (1-3), Mock Democratic Convention (2), Kappa Kappa Gamma (4)

TRUETT, DELAYA FAY - R - 2 Box 920, Friendsville, TN 37737 - Biology - R.E. Lee Scholarship (1-4), Honor Roll (1-4), Dean’s List (1-4), R.E. Lee Research Scholar (1-2), Phi Eta Sigma (1), Alpha Epsilon Delta (2), Phi Beta Kappa (3), Biology Dept. Scholarship (3), W.R. & L. Rangers (1-2), University Chorus (1-2), Women’s Chorus (2), Biology Lab. Asst. (1-2), Dorm Counselor (1-2), V.M. Theater (2-3), W & L Theater (4), Baptist Student Union (2-4) (Social Chairman (4)), Manly Memorial Baptist Sunday School Teacher (3), Animal Care & Use Committee (1-4), Evans Dining Hall (4)

TRUSS, JEFFREY TODD - 10730 Marlborough Rd., Fairfax, VA 22032 - Sigma Chi

TULLY, MATTHEW HAMILTON - 2640 Margaret Michell Dr., Atlanta, GA 30327 - History (Asian, African) - Dean’s List (2-4), Honor Roll (3), Phi Kappa Sigma

TUNNELL, WILLIAM WOODELL - Breeden, 1239 Shallow Well Rd., Manskin Sabet, VA 23103 - Phi Kappa Alpha

TURPIN, FRED JOHNSON, JR. - 4418 Swann Ave., Tampa, FL 33609 - Business Admin. - Phi Eta Sigma (1), University Scholar (1), Lewis Kem Johnson Scholarship (3), Administration Dept. Scholarship (3), Phi Beta Kappa (4), Superdence (1-4), Ring-tum Phi Business Office (3), Kappa Alpha (1-4)

UPCHURCH, THOMAS CLELLE - Bellvoir Farm, Rt. 2 Box 22, The Plains, VA 22171 - Beta Theta Phi

URQUIO, JORGE L. - 36 Forest St., Monicnair, NJ 07042

VAN ASSENDEN, DIEDERIK A. - 3254 Indian Valley Trail, Atlanta, GA 30331 - Lambda Chi Alpha

VAN SCIVER, GEORGE M. - 791 Holow Rd., Radnor, PA 19087 - Journalism and Communications - V.P. of Class (1), Student Recruitment Committee (3-4), Club Lacrosse (1), Kappa Sigma (1-4)

VANDERSTEEL, TINA - Highwood PL, Alpine, NJ 07620 - Economics/Journalism - Phi Eta Sigma (1), Omicron Delta Epsilon (3), Phi Beta Kappa (4), Tau Sigma Epsilon (2), Ring-tum Phi Ed. Page Editor (4), Phi (2-4), FMA (3), Calyx (3) Msock Conventions (1-2), Sigma Delta Chi (9-4), Chi Omega (3-4), CPEA (3-4) (Pres. (4))

VINSON, THOMAS OSCAR, III - R - 3 Box 17-A, Lexington, VA 24450

VITTORI, JOHN JOSEPH - Basset Rd., R.D. 1, Salem, NJ 08079

WADE, MICHAEL J. - 3601 Montchanin Rd., Centreville, DE 19807 - Sigma Phi Epsilon

WALKER, JUSTIN SCOTT - 142 Beacon St. #3, Boston, MA 02116 - Phi Kappa Psi

WALKER, ROBERT HUDSON - 4349 Chichering Ln., Nashville, TN 37215 - Sigma Epsilon Alpha

WALKS, DANIEL FRANCIS - 15 Dock Ln., Fort Washington, MD 11050 - Chi Psi

WALTON, CYNTHIA FORD - 1925 Bayshore Blvd., Tampa, FL 33606 - Kappa Alpha

WANEK, PETER JOSEPH - 6 Longstreet Ln., Little Rock, AR 72207 - Kappa Kappa Gamma

WARD, TIMOTHY BROWN - 1925 Bayshore Blvd., Tampa, FL 33606 - Kappa Alpha

WARE, JOHN W. - 6317 Ridgeway Rd., Richmond, VA 23226 - Phi Kappa Sigma

WARREN, RICHARD BLAND - 303 Williams Ave. #711, Huntsville, AL 35801 - Kappa Alpha

WASHINGTON, MICHAEL L. - 1903 Chapel Ln., Owensboro, KY 42301 - Sigma Omega

WILLER, STEWART HARRISSIEE, II - 4424 Schoolhouse Pk., Portsmouth, VA 23703 - Biology - Honor Scholarship (1-4), Tidewater Alumni Ass’n-Highest House Path, Portsmouth, VA 23703 - Alpha Phi Omega (2-4) (V.P. (3), Cross County (1-4) (V.P. (3)), Fellowship of Christian Athletes (1-3), Homecoming Candidate (2), Indoor Track (2-3), Kappa Kappa Gamma (3-4), “Suicide in B Flat”, Supersdance Candidate (1-4), Outdoor Track (2-3), Panhellenic Council Altl Deltagete (2-3), Panhellenic Housing Com. Chairman (2-3), Panhellenic Publicity Comm. Chairman (3-4), Rush Counselor (4), Soccer (1), Sorority Advisory Committee (2), Trident (1-4), Class Representative (3)

WING, THOMAS JAMES - P.O. Box 572, Wytheville, VA 24382 - History - Kappa Alpha (1-4), Mod Democratic Convention (1)

WINN, HARLAN FRANK, III - 3420 Connell Dr., Pensacola, FL 32503 - Sigma Alpha Epsilon

WOLFORD, WENDY WHEAT - 903 Greene Country Dr., West Chester, PA 19380 - Psychology - Dean’s List (3-4), Alpha Phi Omega (2-4) (V.P. (3)), Cross County (1-4) (V.P. (3)), Fellowship of Christian Athletes (1-3), Homecoming Candidate (2), Indoor Track (2-3), Kappa Kappa Gamma (3-4), “Suicide in B Flat”, Supersdance Candidate (1-4), Outdoor Track (2-3), Panhellenic Council Altl Deltagete (2-3), Panhellenic Housing Com. Chairman (2-3), Panhellenic Publicity Comm. Chairman (3-4), Rush Counselor (4), Soccer (1), Sorority Advisory Committee (2), Trident (1-4), Class Representative (3)

WOOD, CHRISTOPHER DEPPE - 1614 Courtland Rd., Alexandria, VA 22306 - Phi Kappa Psi

WOODFIELD, NICHOLAS WYCKOFF - 883 Lawrencesville Rd., Princeton, NJ 08540 - Sigma Phi Epsilon

WYNN, TERENCE A. - R - 2 Box 151, Yorktown Heights, NY 10598

ZUBER, RICHARD LEWIS - 2 Lcr Ln., Chester, NY 10918 - Sigma Alpha Epsilon
August 18,
It may have been easier to speak negatively about the yearbook especially when deadlines approached or when I found myself spending less time with my roommates, friends and special interests. However, I enjoyed every minute of my time as editor. I must say though, deadlines do NOT amuse me! Call me crazy, but my greatest satisfaction has been trying to capture the spirit and tradition of W&L in a book to give to President Wilson, the students, faculty, and the alumni of W&L, all who have enriched my life in so many ways. I hope you enjoy the 1990 Calyx. Thanks,

Ashley Harper '92

The Calyx has given me an inside look at W&L. A new perspective which resulted in a deeper appreciation for the campus I love and the students who make it come alive. It has created and captured memories I’ll treasure for a lifetime. This is what I hope the Calyx has done for you.
My special thanks and overdue apologies to my roommates who lived with a maniac when deadlines approached, to all night pizza deliveries, and to the Phi staff who heard Ashley and me sing at 3 am. And most of all to Ashley. Thanks for the yearbook dance, big blue A’s, and for saving some of my sanity.

Suzanne Sneed '92

Thanks to our staff, to Carol Calkins, Mike Stachura, Bruce Hasfurther, Brian Shaw, Patrick Hinely, Andre Studios, and to Charlie Garrison. These people are the backbone of this publication who supported us and somehow knew all the answers to our questions.